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V

IN TFIE SUPREME COURT
STATE OF FLORIDA

CASE NUMBER SCI9-2II

I{ECTOR SANCHEZ-TORRES

Appellant,

STATE OF FLORIDA,

Appellee

MOTION TO REMAND TO TFIE CIRCUIT COURT

FIECTOR SANCI{EZ-TORRES, by and through his undersigned counsel,

moves this Court for an order remanding this case to the Circuit Court for Clay

County. The purpose of this remand would be to investigate a) the effects of

having an attomey who was unqualified under Section 27.711, Florida Statutes,

and Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.112 represent the Appellant in his 3.851 proceedings, b) the

process by which an unqualified attorney ended up handling Mr. Sanchez-Torres'

post-conviction litigation, and c) prejudice to the Defendant (beyond what will be

documented in this Motion) from that failure.

As grounds therefore, the Appellant would show

1. The undersigned was appointed and filed a notice of appearance with this

Court on February 15,2019.
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2. This case involves post-conviction review of a circuit court's denial of a

3.851 motion. The Defendant entered aplea to a charge of 1't degree murder and

armed robbery. Some of the relevant circumstances of that plea will be discussed

shortly. The last lawyer assigned the case, Francis Jerome Shea was unqualified

under Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.1 12 to handle a capital post-conviction case.

2. Inthe short amount of time the undersigned has had to review this case,

he has discovered the following:

a) The previous counsel tasked with representing Mr. Sanchez-Torres

was Francis Jerome Shea. Mr. Shea replaced attorney Gonzalo Andux who

withdrew after filing a 3.851 motion on the Defendant's behalf. See, Exhibit A.

He apparently begged off the case because of a conflict that appears to be the result

of his talking to the co-defendant. The co-defendant implicated himself as the

actual killer to Mr. Andux and then recanted his story, ostensibly necessitating Mr.

Andux' withdrawal as counsel. The problem of course being that Mr. Andux

should not have put himself in the position of being afact witness, especially on an

issue of this importance. After Mr. Andux was released from representation,

attorney William Charles Fletcher filed a notice of appearance on behalf of Mr.

Sanchez-Torres. The State moved to strike his notice of appearance, arguing it did

not include proof he had the proper certifications to handle acapital post-

conviction case. See, Exhibit B. Significantly, the State argued:
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"Without this information, this Court cannot ensure that the statutes
and rules of court are being complied with. This Court also has a
statutory obligation to ensure quality representation in postconviction
proceedings. Section27.7lI(12), Fla. Stat. (2017). And [sic] this
Court cannot comply with that statutory obligation, [sic] unless notice
of appearances in capital cases contain all this information."

Id. The State in that motion acknowledges the necessity of assuring qualified

individuals handle post-conviction capital cases.l Mr. Fletcher's involvement in

the case appears to have ceased after the State's motion to strike

b) Mr. Shea was appointed to represent Mr. Sanchez-Toffes because

he was listed as a "registry counsel" with the Judicial Administrative Commission

Circuit Judge John H. Skinner found Mr. Shea was qualified to handle death

penalty cases. See, Exhibit C. There is no reference in Judge Skinner's order to

the requirements of Section 27.704, Florida Statutes or Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.112. Mr

Shea is not Florida Board Certified in criminaltrial or criminal appellate law

c) Registration and approval to act as a "registry counsel" requires the

attorney certiSr "they meet the minimum requirements of s. 27 .704(2), who are

available for appointment by the court under this section to represent persons

I The State has been aggressive in monitoring when attorneys are allowed to
represent death row inmates in post-conviction cases. This is not a criticism. The
undersigned views it as an effort to insure quality representation of death row
inmates. In fact, the undersigned's ability to represent another death row inmate,
Donald Lee Bradley, was challengedin Bradley v. Florida, 3:10-cv-1078-TJC-
JRK on the basis of a hypothetical conflict of interest. The State's motion was
denied.
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convicted and sentenced to death in this state in postconviction collateral

proceedings, and who have attended within the last year a continuing legal

education program of at least 10 hours' duration devoted specifically to the defense

of capital cases, if available."

d) Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.112(k) states

"(k) Qualifications of Lead Counsel in Capital Postconviction
Proceedings. In order to serve as lead counsel, as set forth in rule
3 .85 1 , for the defendant in a capital postconviction proceedin E, àn
attorney shall have:

(1) been a member of any bar for at least 5 years; and
(2) at least 3 years of experience in the field of postconviction
litigation; and
(3) prior participation in a combined total of 5 proceedings in
any of the following areas, at least 2 of which shall be from
subdivision (kX3XC), (kX3XD), or (k)(3)(E) below:

(A) capital trials;
(B) capital sentencings;
(C) capital postconviction evidentiary hearings;
(D) capital collateral postconviction appeals;
(E) capital federal habeas proceedings."

e) Mr. Shea did not in fact meet the requirements of 3.112. Yet

he continued to represent Mr. Sanchez Torres throughout the rest of

the circuit court proceedings. Billy Nolas, who at the time was

running the Federal Public Defender's Capital Habeas Unit in

Tallahassee sat with Mr. Shea during the hearing on Mr. Sanchez-

Torres but apparently didn't speak. More importantly, he obviously
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did not look at Mr. Shea's underlying qualifications to handle this

case.

f) After the post-conviction relief motion was denied by the

circuit court, Mr. Shea filed a notice of appeal with the First District

Court of Appeal. Exhibit D. Shea then filed a notice withdrawing

that notice of appeal. Exhibit E. The next day he filed a notice of

appeal with this Court. Exhibit F.

g) Following this, the Office of Attorney General filed a

motion to remove Mr. Shea from fuither participation in the case.

Exhibit G. They noted Mr. Shea did not appear to meet the

requirements of Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.ll2 and filed no certification he

met those requirements or those of Chapter 27. The State noted their

review of this Court's website showed there was no evidence of Mr

Shea having been involved in capital direct appeals, post-conviction

appellate litigation or any complex criminal appeals in the First

District Court or this Court. The State did not represent to the court

when they first decided to investigate Mr. Shea's qualifications (i.e.

they do not indicate if they've known this all along).

h) In response, Mr. Shea filed a "motion to strike" (?) the

state's motion to remove him from the case. Exhibit.FL In his
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defense, Mr. Shea asserted he had met the post-conviction evidentiary

hearing requirement under 3.112(k) by representing LeoKaczmar on

a resentencing in Clay County. Mr. Kaczmar's case will be discussed

later in this motion but suffice it to say that for purposes of Mr. Shea's

response, he was of the belief that a resentencing constituted a post-

conviction proceeding akin to a 3.851 proceeding rather than a part of

the original trial/sentencing process. Id.

i) Shea further asserted his representation of Michael Shellito

on a resentencing in his case following this Court's order in Shellito v.

State,121 So.3d 445 (Fla.2013) was probative of his experience

handling post-conviction capital litigation. Again, the flaw in

equating a resentencing with post-conviction representation should be

obvious, but wasn't. Id.

j) Shea also listed under the heading "post-conviction appeals"

the fact he represented Gary Eugene Doughton as'olead counsel under

case number"2009-CF-1873." First of all, a"CF" case number is not

reflective of an appeal in Florida. Rather, it indicates a felony case.

Second, 2009-CF-1873 is not a case number assigned to Mr

Doughton. Third, there is a case number assigned to Mr. Doughton,

2005-CF-1873. It is a sexual battery case, not a capital murder case.
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Fourth, a review of the First DCA website shows what appears to be a

post-conviction pro-se case filed by Mt.Doughton, not Mr. Shea.

Thus it is not clear what post-conviction work Mr. Shea was lead

counsel on but in any event it is not relevant to his ability to handle a

post-conviction capital case.

k) The State filed a response to Mr. Shea's motion to strike

pointing out many of the flaws in Mr. Shea's position described

above. Exhibit I.

1) Eventually, without ever conceding his lack of qualifications,

Mr. Shea filed a motion to withdraw, asserting he had o'completed his

post-conviction trial representation and had filed his notice of appeal

with the Florida Supreme Court." Exhibit J. The Florida Rules of

Criminal Procedure do not separate post-conviction litigation between

o'trial" (Mr. Shea's term) and appeal. Mr. Shea seems to be confusing

the requirements of Fla. R.App.P. 9.140(d) with post-conviction

proceedings and appeals. Mr. Shea's motion, which was granted, can

be construed as either a face saving measure, another example of Mr

Shea's lack of knowledge of post-conviction procedures - or more

likely both.
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m) In short, Mr. Shea, Mr.Nolas, the State Attorney's Office,

the Attorney General's Ofhce and Judge Skinner knew or should have

known Mr. Shea lacked the qualifications to handle post-conviction

capital litigation. He was nonetheless allowed to proceed with

representation. All of these members of the Florida Bar are charged

with a specialized knowledge of post-conviction capital litigation and

either knew or should have known (with a minimum of due diligence)

Mr. Shea was unqualified to embark upon representation of Mr.

Sanchez-Toffes. Moreover, the Judicial Administration Commission

is tasked with monitoring the qualifications of post-conviction capital

counsel. The JAC failed to recognizeMr. Shea's lack of

qualifications and represented him to the public in general and the

legal community in particular Shea was qualified to represent death

row inmates in all post-conviction proceedings.2

n) In terms of a preliminary review of the post-conviction

litigation in this case, it appears entirely possible that Mr. Sanchez-

Torres' ability to file for federal habeas relief may have been forfeited

'The time may have come to reconcile the JAC's monitoring of Chapter 27
compliance with their lack of monitoring 3.112 compliance. The systemic failure
here demonstrates the uselessness of seeking compliance with one and ignoring the
other.
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based on the sequence of events surrounding the filing of the original

motion fiust short of the one year deadline) and a successful motion to

strike f,rled by the State. U.S. Supreme Court review of his direct

appeal was denied on February 24,2014. A 3.851 motion was filed

on February 13,2015, seemingly leaving eleven (11) days of time left

to file for federal habeas relief. But due to a formatting failure

(apparently sections were titled using Hindu-Arabic numbers instead

of Roman numerals), a motion to strike was filed by the State and

granted by the trial court, but with leave to amend.3 Exhibits K and L

The amended version was filed after the federal deadline, so if it

comes to it, the only pathway to federal habeas relief would be

through some sort of equitable tolling, which is, as this Court is

perhaps aware, an exacting standard. See, e.g., Holland v. Florida,

560 U.S. 631 (2010). Whatever relief Mr. Sanchez-Torres would

have been entitled to may have been artificially limited by errors that

are no fault of his own.a This may be treated as one of the "garden

3In a simpler, more collegial time, such a trivial effor would have been resolved
with a phone call and an agreement to amend nunc pro tunc. The lesson to be
learned here are those days are ostensibly gone. Hopefully at the appropriate time
Mr. Sanchez-Torres will be the beneficiary of the same level of hypervigilance by
the courts that the State insisted upon here.
+ The State's agenda in filing the motion to strike may have been designed to defeat
a future federal habeas corpus claim by makingany such claim untimely or may
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variety" effors that do not meet the Holland standard. Id. at 651-2.

This error was made by Mr. Andux, who ostensibly meets the

quali fi cations for po st- convi ction repre s entati on o f cap ital defendants.

o) Standing alone, the issue of Mr. Shea's bona fides would not

be significant if he was rendering quality representation. Mr. Andux

meets the qualifications and likely caused his client to lose the ability

to seek federal relief later in this case should that become necessary.

Apart from the issue of Mr. Shea's basic qualifications are more

significant concerns about issue recognition thus far discovered. The

simplest way to explain this involves the normally basic question of

whether this was aplea of no contest or guilty. Florida Rule of

Criminal Procedure 3 .17 2(e) provides:

ooBefore the trial judge accepts a guilty or nolo
contendere plea, the judge must determine that the
defendant either (1) acknowledges his or her guilt or (2)
acknowledges that he or she feels the plea to be in his or
her best interest, while maintaining his or her innocence."

[emphasis added]. Conceding for a moment the proceedings begin

with an offer of a guilty plea, an examination of the plea colloquy

shows that the characterizat\on of whether it is a no contest plea or a

have been done because of the State's dedication to the use of Roman numerals in
3.851 motions. The result is likely the same regardless of motive because parties
cannot stipulate to federal jurisdiction where it does not exist.
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guilty plea depends on the needs of the State, the trial court and

defense counsel at arry particular moment in the process. Rather than

transposing the entire plea colloquy here it is attached as Exhibit M to

this Motion. It bears noting the problem with Mr. Sanchez-Torres'

plea of "guilty" is inadvertently pointed out in this Court's decision on

the Defendant's direct appeal. This Court quotes the introduction to

the plea colloquy:

"DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Your Honor, [Sanchez-
TorresJ is beþre the Court. I have met with [Sønchez-
TorresJ numerous times and discussed all of his options
with him numerous times, and this morning we are going
to enter a plea of guilty with the understanding that
there's no agreement with the State to waive death. We
have reached that decision. 'We've discussed various
options. 'We've 

discussed the fact that he was not the
shooter, and-and we believe that we could present
evidence of that.
Despite thefact that he was not the shooter, ...

fSanchez-TorresJ understands that he is just as

responsiblefor Mr. Colon's death, and he believes that
this is ín his best interest qnd he is ready ønd willing to
take responsibilityþr his-þr his actions. And, you
know, he-he tried to resolve both of his cases by
entering pleas with the State's agreement to waive death,
and that was refused. Anyway, this is his decision and
mine, and he's had time to discuss it with me, with his
mother, and this is what he wants to do."

Sanchez-Torres v. State,130 So.3d 66I at67I (FIa.2013). Rule

3.172(e) does not provide for a hybridized plea that falls somewhere

between "guilty" and "no contest." The rule requires a specific
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finding that one or the other exists as opposed to a little bit of both

The court made no such finding in this case. Not in the colloquy. Not

in the sentencing order. Not even in some boilerplate court minutes.s

The plea paperwork itself similarly hybridizes the difference between

a guilty plea and a best interest plea. Exhibit N. On the second page

of the "Plea of Guilty" the Defendant asserts and the judge endorses

the notion that "[i]n open Court I have under oath acknowledged to

the Judge of this Court that:

ooA. I have read and understood this entire plea
agreement, including the rights I am giving up by
entering into it;
B. I am not under the influence of any substance) d-g,
or condition (physical, mental, or emotional), which
interferes with my appreciation of this entire plea
agreement into which I am entering and all
consequences thereof;
C. I have not been deprived of, and am properly taking,
any medication which is essential to my full, complete,
and unimpaired understanding of the plea agreement
and these proceedings;
D. I have entered into and signed this plea of guilty and
negotiated sentence freely and voluntarily;"
E. This plea of guilty form is true and correct in all
respects." [emphasis added]

The emphasis is added here because there was no plea agreement and

no oonegotiated sentence," yet the Defendant and the trial judge signed

5 A review of the CCIS website shows no such acknowledgement.
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a form acknowledging a non-existent agreement. This is probative as

to the Defendant's understanding of what he was doing at the very

least, although that lack of understanding is apparently shared by the

judge, defense counsel, the State of Florida and the individual or

individuals responsible for developing Clay County's guilty plea

form. To add to the confusing nature of Clay County's plea form,

there is a notation at the bottom left hand corner of both pages stating

"FeI-027 PLEA STRAIGHT I-IP." A "straight up" plea is a term of

art used in trial courts across this state to suggest the trial court will be

solely responsible for sentencing a defendant. At the time the form

was signed, there had been no waiver of the Defendant's right to have

a jury decide what sentence would be appropriate. Why a "straight

up" plea form would be used in any criminal case where the state and

defense according to this boilerplate document had reached an

agreement is anyone's guess. See again , p. 2 of the form plea, Exhibit

¡/.

p) The glaring internal contradictions in the written plea form

and the vagueness with regard to whether this was a guilty plea or a

best interests plea was not argued in any of the lower court post-

conviction litigation.
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q) Moreover, insofar as the court inquired of the Defendant

during the plea colloquy regarding promises made to him that led him

to give up his right to a jury trial and enter aplea, it is clear he was

doing so with one specific expectation: i.e. that his attorneys would

be aggressively arguing that he was not the "shooter." This was

central to the Defendant's understanding of the rationale for giving up

his right to trial on the non-capital portion of the case. The record

shows he did not get the benefit of his bargain in that regard. This

issue of whether he got the benefit of the bargain he made was not

argued by trial, appellate or post-conviction counsel. This is what

happens when an unqualified lawyer lacking sufficient issue

recognition skills is tasked with something outside his abilities.

3. The trial judge had a special obligation to assure Mr. Shea was qualified

to take on the task of representing Mr. Sanchez-Torres. Section 27.711(12),

Florida Statutes states

"The court shall monitor the perfoffnance of assigned counsel to
ensure that the capital defendant is receiving quality representation.
The court shall also receive and evaluate allegations that are made
regarding the performance of assigned counsel. The Justice
Administrative Commission, the Department of Legal Affairs, or any
interested person may advise the court of any circumstance that could
affect the quality of representation, including, but not limited to, false
or fraudulent billing, misconduct, failure to meet continuing legal
education requirements, solicitation to receive compensation from the
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capital defendant, or failure to file appropriate motions in a timely
manner."

No one spoke up and the trial court didn't conduct its own inquiry. The result was

a failure to engage in even a de minimis Ievel of diligence with regard to counsel's

qualifications.

4. By happenstance, the undersigned has additional information on Mr.

Shea's general qualifications to even properly handle the trial level work he is

routinely assigned in capital cases. This Court may recall its recent review and

decision in Kaczmar v. State and in particular its order on the motion for rehearing

found at20I7 WL 468433642 Fla. L. V/eekly S851 (Fla.20l7)(unpublished).

There, this Court in denying rehearing briefly wrote:

"Appellant's motion for rehearing is hereby denied without prejudice
to raise, in a separate habeas corpus proceeding alleging ineffective
assistance of appellate counsel, the trial court's effor in disclosing
appellant's prior death sentence for the crime at issue to the venire,
which appellate counsel raised for the first time on rehearing."

The undersigned has been appointed to represent Mr. Kaczmar on his post-

conviction case. Although the motion for post-conviction relief has not yet been

flrled, there is one issue being developed which goes to such a basic level of

proficiency that it is instructive in looking at Mr. Shea's competency and the level

of attention given post-conviction cases in Clay County. This Court can look to

the record in SC13-2247 at R 793 et. seq. That brief part of the record shows two

things. First, it shows something this Court is already aware of: that the jury was
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improperly told about the prior jury recommendation of death without objection

from Mr. Shea. Second, the record at that point shows what the jury was not given

any other pre-trial or even any pre-jury selection guidance whatsoever. Again,

there was no objection from the defense

Mr. Shea offered no objection to the trial court's failure to give the

"Qualification Instruction" outlined in Section 1 of the Florida Standard Jury

Instructions in Criminal Cases. See,In re Standard Jury Instructions ín

Criminal Cases--Report No. 2010-01 qnd Standard Jury Instructions in Civil

Cases-Report No. 2010-01,52 So.3d 595 (Fla. 2010). This instruction deals

with the use of cell phones and other social media devices and is specifically

designed to stop jurors from researching the case before they go to a specific

courtroom for jury selection. In other words, the prospective jurors were

never told they could not look up Mr. Kaczmar's case prior to hearing his

resentencing

Second, the trial court failed to give the Introductory Instruction 1.1, Florida

Standard Jury Instructions in Criminal Cases, which existed as of 2010. Id. That

instruction reads:

ooln order to have a fair and lawful trial, there are rules that all jurors
must follow. A basic rule is that jurors must decide the case only on
the evidence presented in the courtroom. You must not communicate
with anyone, including friends and family members, about this case,

the people and places involved, or your jury service. You must not
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disclose your thoughts about this case or ask for advice on how to
decide this case.
I want to stress that this rule means you must not use electronic
devices or computers to communicate about this case, including
tweeting, texting, blogging, e-mailing, posting inf-ormation on a
website or chat room, or any other means at all. Do not send or accept
any messages to or from anyone about this case or your jury service.
You must not do any research or look up words, names, [maps], or
anything else that may have anything to do with this case. This
includes reading newspapers, watching television or using a computer,
cell phone, the Internet, any electronic device, or any other means at
all, to get information related to this case or the people and places
involved in this case. This applies whether you are in the courthouse,
at home, or anywhere else.
All of us are depending on you to follow these rules, so that there will
be a fair and lawful resolution to this case. Unlike questions that you
may be allowed to ask in court, which will be answered in court in the
presence of the judge and the parties, if you investigate, research or
make inquiries on your own outside of the courtroom, the trial judge
has no way to assure they are proper and relevant to the case. The
parties likewise have no opportunity to dispute the accuracy of what
you find or to provide rebuttal evidence to it. That is contrary to our
judicial system, which assures every party the right to ask questions
about and rebut the evidence being considered against it and to
present argument with respect to that evidence. Non-court inquiries
and investigations unfairly and improperly prevent the parties from
having that opportunity our judicial system promises. If you become
aware of any violation of these instructions or any other instruction I
give in this case, you must tell me by giving a note to the bailiff."

Third, the trial court failed to give Standard Jury Instruction in Criminal

Cases 2.1, which outlines the trial process and stresses to the jurors various

important rules to follow during the course of the trial. Small portions of that

instruction would perhaps not be appropriate in a resentencing proceeding but most
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of it applies to any criminal proceeding involving a jury. Instead, the judge offered

only the following tepid guidance prior to opening statements:

"All right. The state and the defendant may now present evidence
relative to the nature of the crime and the character, background or
life of the defendant.
ooYou are instructed that this evidence is presented in order that you
might determine first whether sufficient aggravating circumstances
exist that would justiff the imposition of the death penalty, and
second, whether there are mitigating circumstances sufficient to
outweigh the aggravating circumstances, if any.
'oAt the conclusion of the taking of the evidence and after argument of
counsel you will be instructed on the factors in aggravation and
mitigation that you may consider."

(SCl3-2247,YoL. 4, page 177).

Fourth, the trial court failed to give Standard Jury Instruction in Criminal

Cases 2.1(a) dealing with rules for note taking by jurors. See, In re Amendments to

the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, the Florida Rules of Criminal Procedure, the

Standard Jury Instructions ín Civil Cases, and the Standard Jury Instructions in

Criminal Cases-Implementation of Jury Innovqtions Committee Recommendations,

967 So.2d 178 (Fla. 2007). Jurors indicated to the trial court they wanted to take

notes and the court did not give this instruction while still allowing them to take

notes. Id. At 178.

In short, the trial court failed to instruct the jury in any of the areas required

under the Standard Jury Instructions in Criminal Cases and the one thing the court
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did instruct them about violates a decades old mandate from this Court. Again,

this is the result of no objection being made by M.. Shea.

All of this is to point out that Mr. Shea does not even appear to know the

basics of trial practice (i.e. basic jury instructions which are the foundations of any

trial. 'Whatever quantity of death penalty cases he has handled over the years does

not ipsofocto denote a guaranteed quality of representation. In his defense the

judge and the prosecutor (James Colaw, who was about to become a circuit judge

himself and, ironically perhaps, addressed this Court at oral arguments recently

with regard to amendments to death penalty jury instructions in SC17-583) were

apparently unaware of the Florida Jury Instructions in Criminal Cases.6 Although

it should be obvious, issue recognition is probably the most important part of any

law practice. This is especially true in post-conviction capital cases. Mr. Shea has

demonstrated a lack of qualifications to handle capital collateral challenges and a

lack of ability even after years of death penalty trials to recognize a failure to

instruct a jury properly. It is therefore fair to revisit the entirety of his

representation in a case where the State seeks to take a life

uAt the guilt phase part of the trial, Mr. Colaw was about a minute into his opening
statement when the judge realizedhe had not given the jurors the preliminary
instructions. The judge's sudden realization of this fact was not the result of being
reminded by Mr. Shea.
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5. CCRC-North has also recently been tasked with representing Gary Ray

Bowles and John D. Freeman, death row inmates who were recently represented by

Mr. Shea. Rather than double the size of this motion, suffice it to say there are a

myriad of other problems emerging from Mr. Shea's work in those cases as well

Once those problems explored more fully, they will no doubt be fully litigated in

the appropriate fora. The problems with Mr. Shea's work generally and the capital

litigation climate in Clay and Duval counties more broadly necessitates further

investigation. The undersigned's assigned task at this time necessarily limits his

work to the effect of those problems on Mr. Sanchez-Torres.

REMEDY: The undersigned's original responsibility when being assigned

this case was to write anappeal of the order denying 3.851 relief and if appropriate

a habeas corpus petition addressing any concerns associated with the effectiveness

of appellate counsel on the direct appeal of Mr. Sanchez-Torres's case. These

would simply require a review of the records on appeal in the respective matters.

The problems with this case require a much more expanded review - one involving

the need to practically "start from scratch." This necessity is the result of the

failures of the circuit court level post-conviction counsel (singular and plural), the

JAC, the state, the trial court and more broadly, a seriously substandard practice in

death penalty cases in Clay County. The State of Florida has appropriately

imposed upon itself an obligation to provide competent counsel in post-conviction
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capital cases to protect the public interest. Florida has failed to meet its obligations

in this case. The undersigned seeks a remand for a reasonable amount of time to

determine the extent of the damage done. The suggested period would be six (6)

months with status conferences periodically.

The Appellant is seeking a remand to the trial court to develop the record on

what was known by the various participants in the failure to identiff the lack of

qualifications of post-conviction counsel and to investigate any prejudice caused

by that failure. This would therefore not be an action for ineffective assistance of

post-conviction counsel but rather a request to seek to supplement and argue

additional issues at the trial court level with an eye toward a thorough review by

this Court should such a review become necessary. Denial of relief in this unique

situation would render the requirements of 27.7II(12) a nullity. Florida has sought

to create a system of capital collateral proceedings'oassur[ing] the people of this

state that the judgments of its courts may be regarded with the finality to which

they are entitled in the interests ofjustice." Section27.700I, Florida Statutes. Mr.

Sanchez-Toffes is one of those people. Although the United States Supreme Court

has left open the notion of a cause of action for ineffective assistance of post-

conviction counsel,7 this unique circumstance does not require such a holding.

This would be merely a remand to assure the citizens of Florida that the type of

'See Martinez v. Ryan,566 U.S. I (2012)
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representation required by Florida Statutes and the rules of this Court have been

followed while the case is still in a posture where the post-conviction process has

not ran to its conclusion. The kind of ineffective assistance claims that are

currently barred pending a more definitive statement from the U.S. Supreme Court

involve a second bite of the 3.851 apple. The situation here is unique in that it

involves a change of counsel and uncontroverted proof of Mr. Shea's lack of

qualifications coupled with at least preliminary evidence of his struggles with

fundamental issue recognition. Finally, a remand for supplemental proceedings

would not further compromise Mr. Torrez-Sanches' federal habeas rights. It

appears the damage has likely already been done in that respect, although in the

absence of relief from this Court, it should surprise no one if the Defendant

aggressively attempts to seek federal relief if necessary despite the errors of those

tasked with protecting his interests

\ryHEREFORE, the Appellant moves for a remand to the Circuit Court for

Clay County in order to conduct the investigation and initiate any additional

litigation necessary to properly present his post-conviction issues to the court.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has

been furnished through the eportal to Jennifer A. Donahue, Assistant Attorney

General, this 23rd day of April,2019.
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Respectfully submitted,

ROBERT S. FRIEDMAN
Capital Collateral Regional Counsel - North

ROBERT R. BERRY
Florida Board Certified-Criminal
Florida Board Certified-Appellate
Assistant Capital Collateral Regional
Counsel - North
Florida Bar No. 714216
1004 DeSoto Park Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32301
8s0) 487-0922
Robert
COUNSEL FOR APPELLANT

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE

I HEREBY CERTIFY this motion complies with the font and formatting
requirements of Fla. R. App.P.9.2l0(a)(2). A Times New Roman 14 font was
used.

R@ß,_gewq
ROBERT R. BERRY
Assistant Capital Collateral Regional
Counsel - NorthSTRIC

KEN
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Filing # 51759077 E-Flled0ll2ll20l7 05:00:56 PM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FOURTH
ruDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AÌ.ID FOR
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 2009-CF-671

DIVISION: B

SUPREME COURT CASE NO.: SCI l-1760
STATE OF FLORJDA

HECTOR SANCHEZ - TORRES

CERTTFICATE OF C.-ONFLTCT ANr) MpTION TO \MrrHpRAW

Comes now, Gonzalo Andux, Esq., court-appointed attorney of record for Hector

Sanchez-Tones in the above-styled cause, certifies that a conflict exists between Defendant,

Hector Sanchez-Torres, and Mr. Andux. The undersigned attorney moves for leave to withdraw

as attorney of record for the defendant and states the following:

l. Markeil Thomas, Mr. Sanchez-Torres' co-defendant" recanted his previous

confession made to Mr. Andux.

2. Mr. Andux cannot counsel Defendant without an actual conflict or without the

appearance of impropriety.

WHEREFORE, the undersigned attorney respectfully requests this Honorable Court to

allow Mr. Andux to withdraw as counsel of record.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the above and foregoing Ce*ificate of Conflict and

Motion to Withdraw has been furnished to the parties listed below by E-Mail and to Defendant,

Hector Sanchez-Torres, at Union Correctionat tnstitution, 7819 N\¡/ 228th Street" Raiford Florida

32026 by U.S. Mail this 27ú day of January,2}l7.

VS.

1
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Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Gonzalo Andux
Gonzalo Andux, Esq.
FL Ba¡ No. 0525286
FINNELL, McGUINNESS, NEZAMI &
ANDUX, P.A.
2l14 Oak Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32204
Phone: 904-791-1 l0l
Fax: 904-791-1 102

ÇAsfu (Ðfrunlsuâ:sls.ç--o.tl

Attorney for Hector Sanchez-Torres

Copies furnished to:

The Honorable John H. Skinner
Circuit Coun Judgq Fourth Judicial Circuit
Clay County Courthouse
P.O. Drawer 1867
Green Cove Springs, FL32043
J uneaus@c la:vclef k.çom

Charmaine Millsaps, Assistant Attorney General
Florida Department of Legal Affairs
PL-l The Capitol
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050
Charmaine.m i llsaps@ml¡fl oridalegal.com

Sean Daly, Assistant State Attomey
Office of the State Anorney,4t Jud¡cial Circui¡ of Florida
P.O. Box 1362
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32073

$Da-lyíëtc-oj,ns-l

Hector Sanchez-Torres
Union Correctional Institution
P,O. Box 1000
Raifo¡d, Florida 32083
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Filing # 52624526 E-Filed02ll6l20l7 07:24:28 PM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
CLûIY COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA,

Plaintíff,

CASE NO: 10-2009-CF-67 l-AX)O(-MA
CAPITAL CASE

HECTOR SANCHEZ.TORRES,

Deþndant.

STATE'S MOTION TO STRIKE NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

On February 13, 2A17, attorney William Charles Fletcher entered a notice

of appearance in this capital case. Gonzalo Andux of Finnell, McGuinness,

Nezami & Andux, P.A has been representing Sanchez-Torres as lead state

postconviction counsel since October 2013. Mr. Fletcher's notice of appearance

did not contain a statement that Mr. Fletcher was death-qualified. Nor did the

notice of appearance state whether Mr. Fletcher intends to be lead postconviction

counsel or appear as co-counsel. The notice of appearance did not contain a

statement that counsel has a current contract as a registry attorney or a

statementacknowledgingthatas registrycounselheunderstand.s that he maynot

withdraw from a capital case without a showing of good cause under the registry

statute. This Court should strike the notice of appearance without prejudice for

v

Mr. Fletcher to file a new notice of appearance listing his qualifications; whether
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he is a registry attorney; and explaining whether he is appearing as lead counsel

or co-counsel.

Death qualified under the rules

Lead state postconviction counsel must be death-qualified under the rules.

Fla. R. Crim. Proc. 3 . 1 1 2 (k) . The Florida Supreme Court recently amended the rules

governing the qualifications for lead state postconviction counsel and the new

higher standards for lead. state postconviction counsel include prior experience in

capital postconviction litigation.

The rule of criminal procedure governing the minimum standards for

attorneys in capital cases, rule 3.112(k), now provides that lead postconviction

counsel in any capital case shall have:

(1) been a member of any bar for at least 5 years; and

(21 at least 3 years of experience in the field of postconviction

litigation; and

(3) prior participation in a combined total of 5 proceedings in any of

the following areas, at least 2 of which shall be from subdivision

(kX3XC), (kX3XD), or (k)(3)(E) below:

{A) capital trials;

(B) capital sentencings;

(C) capital postconviction evidentiary hearings;

-2-
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(D) capital collateral postconviction appeals;

(E) capital federal habeas proceedings

The Florida Supreme Court increased the minimum qualifications to

required to be lead postconviction counsel to include prior capital postconviction

experience because many of the attorney without such experience had trouble

handling capital cases including missing federal habeas deadlines. Lugo u. Sec'q,

FIa. Dep't. of Corr.,75O F.3d 1198, 1,212 (11th Cir. 2014)(noting the problem in

Florida of state death-row inmates missing the AEDPA filing deadline for timely

filing a federal habeas petition). Appearing as lead state postconviction counsel

requires that an attorney have prior capital postconviction experience, not merely

prior capital trial experience. Mr. Fletcher may appear as co-counsel without

being death-qualified, but he may not appear as lead state postconviction counsel

if he is not death qualified.

Registry counsel

F\rrthermore, an attorney who intends to be paid by the State of Florida,

who is not designated as co-counsel by lead state postconviction counsel, must

be on the registry list maintained by the Justice Administrative Commission (JAC).

Registry counsel must continue his representation until the sentence is reduced

or carried out under the terms of the registry statute. Registry counsel may only

be permitted to withdraw after a trial court makes a findingof good cause. Hou.¡ell

-3-
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u. State, 109 So.3d 763,775 (Fla. 2013)((noting that a trial court is required to

make a finding of good cause to allow registry counsel to withdraw under the

registry statute, citing 527.71,0(3), Florida Statutes (2012)). This Court should

veri$r whether Mr. Fletcher is appearing as a registry attorney or not.

Appearance as co-counsel

Under the registry statute, lead postconviction counsel may designated

another attorney as co'counsel. If Mr. Fletcher is appearing as registry designated

co-courlsel rather than lead postconviction counsel, the notice of appearance

should clearly state his role as designated co-counsel. If his role is as some other

type of co-counsel, such as pro bono co-counsel, the notice of appearance should

clearly state that they type of co-counsel in the notice of appearance.

The State has no knowledge that Mr. Fletcher is not qualified or is not on

JAC's registry list. The State files this motion simply to veri$r that Mr. Fletcher

is a death-qualified attorney if he is appearing as lead state postconviction counsel

or whether Gonzalo Andux is remaining as lead postconviction counsel

Without this information, this Court cannot ensure that the statutes and

rules of court are being complied with. This Court also has a statutory obligation

to ensure quality representation in postconviction proceedings. S 27.71f (12), Fla.

Stat. {20171. And this Court cannot complywith that statutory obligation, unless

notice of appearances in capital cases contain all this information. This Court

-4-
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should clariff Mr. Fletcher's qualifications; registry status; and role in this capital

case

Accordingly, this Court should strike the current notice of appearance

without prejudice to refile a notice of appearance that contains all the proper

information.

Respectfully submitted,

PAMELA JO BONDI
ATTORNEY GENERAL

, Vl*,,qtùr* aøtr;lú*/*
CHARMAINE M. MILLSAPS
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
FLORIDA BAR NO. 0989134
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL
THE CAPITOL, PL-01
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399- 1O5O
(8s0) 414-3300
primary email:
capap@myfl oridale gal. com
secondary email:
charmaine. millsaps@myfl oridalegal. com

CO- COUNSEL FOR THE STATE

-5-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing STATE'S

MOTION TO STRIKE NOTICE OF APPEARANCE has been furnished via the e-

portal to W. Charles Fletcher, 8833 Perimeter Park Blvd, Ste 104, Jacksonville, FL

3221,6-1 1 1 1; Phone (904) 3 14-0233; email: williamfletcher9@yahoo.com; and.

Gonzalo Andux of Finnell, McGuiness, Nezami, & Andux, 21'J,4 Oak Street,

Jacksonville, FL 322O4; phone: (904) 791-1101; email: gandu@fmnlawyers.com

this 16th day of February, 2017.

t st W*,t-r*r;"ç e(/ú;ü*fu
CHARMAINE M. MILLSAPS
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
Attorney for the State of Florida

-6-
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i 
'i, 

i t-'

f ,.:;'l 5. ,ì, *in []it¡h Ciay

Z0l7 FtP ?E FilIil,"¡ÍE CIRCUIT coURT, FOURTH
JUDTCTAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
CLAY COLNTY, Ì'LORTDA

CASE NO.: 10-2009CF67r
SC CASE NO.: SCll-1760
DIVISION: B

STATE OF FLORIDA

HECTOR SANCIIEäTORRES
I

oRDER APPOINTING COURT-APPOINTpD COUNSEL

The Defendant was previously adjudged insolvent, and the Office of the Public Defender

was appointed to represent such Defendant. The OfÏice of the Public Defender and Regional

Conflict Counsel have decla¡ed a conflict and are t¡nable to represent this Defendant. Therefore,

the Court is required to appoint a private attorney from the Fou¡ttr Judicial Circuit's Registry List

as an altemative counsel for the Defendant.

This Court finds that:

l) Fr¡ncis J. She¡, Esq., (hereinafter, "Counsel") is available, qualified to handle death

penalty ca¡¡es and has agreed to represent the Defendant in this case.

2) Counsel is a Florida Bar attomey in good standing and is practicing before this Court.

3) Currently, with the Justice Adminisûative

Commission (JAC).

4) Counsel is listed on the.¿in itedRegistry List for the Fourth Judicial Circuit in the

Criminal DivisiorU which includes names of court-appointed attorneys who are authorized to

serve in cas¡es involving: Felony in the First, Second, and Third Degree; Felony Capital; ROC; and

Misdemeanor cas¡es.

Upon consideration thereof, it is

ORDERED A¡tD ADJIIDGED that:

A. The defense cor¡nsel who is currentþ representing the Defendant is permitted to
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withdraw as the attomey for the Defendant and is relieved of any furtlrer responsibility in this case,

effective as of the date that this Order is signed.

B. Francis J. She¡, Esq., who is an attorney listed on thelirrüf¿dRegistr,v-Listfor the

Fourth Judicial Circuit in the Criminal Division, is hereby appointed as cor¡nsel to represent the

Defendant in this case, effective on the date that this Order is signed.

DONE A¡ID ORDEREI)

this 28üt day of February,z}l7.

in Chambers, in Green Cove Springs, Clay , Florida" on

H. SKIINTER
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

Copies:

Francis Shea, Esquire
644 Cesery Blvd. #250
Jacksonville, FL 32211

The Honorable Mark Mahon, Chief Judge
sAo
Caroline C. Emery, Court Counsel

Justice Administative Commission
Cris Martinez, Esq.

P.O. Box 1654
Tallahassee, Florida 32302

Offrce of the Attorney General
The Capitol, PL-01
Tallahassee, Florida 32399- I 050
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Filing # 84094960 E-Filed0ll29l20l9 05.,32:01 PM

.STAT,Ë 0F FLOIIID-A,

IN THF, CIRCIJIT CôT]RT OF TI.I.F,

FOUR.TH JUDICIAL CIRCUTT N
A}SD FOIT CLAY COII}TTV. FLCIRIDA

Case 1.{0. I 0-2009-cF-67 I TAXXN.MÂ,ïi

r,-IËcTOR $AN Cï{EZ -TORRESá

Defendant. Flonorrble Judge John Skinner

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is given that the Defbnrtant, Hector Sanchez"To{îes, appeals tr: the District Court of

ApBcaI, fi¡r the First Dishict^ to revier,v tt¡e trural Ortler Denying, in Part, and Dismissing Sfithout

Prejuriice, inPar,t. Defondants l\rlotions to Vacate Judgments of Conviction and:seatence¡

Denfing Þefendant Supplement to'His Rule '3,85I lvto:tionfor Post-ConvictionRelief,intightof

Flwst v. Florída and I'Iurst v. State, and Denl,irrg Defendant's Motion to Vacate or \[ ithdraw

Gr¡ilty' Plea and Jury Wai.ver ot'this court dated, January 16, 2019.

Ithe natl¡e of the Court Ortler appealect is:

Co¡rt denied Defendant's Cl.aims 1.,2,3,4,5,6,7.8,9, ancl l0 of Def'þnctantts:Motion to Vacate
Judgement of Convjction and Sentence.

Ct>trt denied neiendnnts Motion to Vacate Judgement of C¡n\,iction ancl Sentence.

Court dismi.ssett lJefentlant's lvfi¡tion to Vacate Judgenrent of Conviction and $entence without
prcjudice.

Court denied tlefendantls Supplement to his Rüle 3.85i þIofion for Postconvíctiou Relief in
tigtrt of ltrurst v. Þ-'lorida and lIurst V State.

Court clenied Defbndant"s Motion to Vacate or Withdraw Guihy Flea and Jury Waiv,er and

Amended Defendant's Motion lo Vacaterx \&ithdraw (hritty Plea antl Jury $/aiyer

Janunrj'29, 2019

Francis Esq.
Florida Ba¡,nurnbe r: 292524
644 Cesery Blvd., Suite 2,50

Japksonville' FL 3221 1

'I^elephone: 904-399-l 966
Iegal @attorneyshea. com
rlttorne.¡r,fi or:I'Iectnr'Sanchez-Ï-trr¡es
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CEIT"I] FICATE OF' SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of Notice of Appeal has been fumishecl to the I'Ionorahle
Judge ^Iohn.I''tr. Skinnef ât Juneaus@Cl -vclerk.com: State A.txor.ney"s Office; Ättnr Cyn¡s
Zcun,orodian, C'}trusZ@coj.net; Jeryrilì¡r Arrn l)onahueo capappl@myfloridalegal.aom;: Chafmaiue
Ivlillsaps. Clharmaine.Millsaps@,rrr¡lfloridalegal;com; Hector G. Sanchez-"i^orïes, DClf: * fAOSO?

IJnion Correctional Institul.ion, Fost Offce Box 100Q Raiford, Florid¿r 32û83, l'oni L. Backhus,
Terri..Backhus@fd.org. this 29th day of January 2019.

Francis F.sq..

Þ'lor.icla Bar No; 2,9252;4,

644 Cesery Blvd., Suite 250
Jackson¡ille, Florida, i22 1 I
Telephone: (904) 399- I 966

Ernail : le gall@attorneyshea. con"r
Attorney fon l:lector S a¡cher-J]o:rres
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Filing # 84125488 E-Filed 0113012019 1l:47:08 AM

fN THE CIRC.LIIT COIIRT 0F THE
FOLì-RTH JUDICIAL CIR.CTJTr IN
AND FOR CLAY COLhTT\" FTORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA
v.
TIECTOR SANCI IEZ-TORRES,

Defendånt.

case No. 1 0.?00+CF-671-A.&C$-MA

Êfohorable Judge John Skinner

NOTICË TCI WITHDRAV¿NOTICE OF EPPEAT

Ì'{otice is given to withdraw Notice,of Appeal filed to rhe District Cor¡rt of Appeal, for the First

Dishict filed on Janr¡ary' 29, 2019.

Januar,y 30r2CI,1'9'

Ësll:

Florida Bar number : 292524
Sdef Çs5sr-y Blvd., Suit€ 250

Ja€.ksonviller FL 3221 1

Telephone:,904=399- I 966
tegat@attorney shêa,com

Attorney for: Ilector Sanchez-Torres

CERT]FICAT.IE OF SERVIC€

I HEREBY CERTIFY th¡Ê a copy:of Notice of Aprpeal has been firrnished to the I{ono¡able

Judge John H. Skinner at Juneaüs@Clayclerk.com; $tate Attnrney's Offi.ce, Attn: Cyrus

Zomorodian, CynasZgaoj¡eti Jeunifer AnnDonahue, capapp@myfloridalegal.com; Charmaine

Millsaps, Chamaine.Miltsaps@nyflorídalegat.Corn; ÊIector G. Sanchez-Torres, ÐOC # J40507

Union'Correctional,hlstitution, Post Office,Box 10000 Raiford- Florida 32083, fler¡i L, Baekhuç;

Terri_Backhus@fùo:g. this 3ûth dayof January 20-19,

Ftorida'Bar Nor 292524
:644 Cesery Blvd,, Suite 250

Iacksonville; Florida 32211

Telepåoae: (90a) 399-1 9ó6

Emait : legal@attomeyshea.com/
Attorney for: tlector Sanoheø.Totres

I
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RA S. GREEN Clerk Circuit Couñ, Clay County, FL
puty Clerk \ryESTA

Filing # 84125752 E-Filed 0113012019 17:49:14 AM

STATE,OF FLORIDA,

HECTOR SANCHE,Z.TORRES,
Defendant^

I}.T THE CIRCLTIî COURT OT THE.

FOLIRTH JUDICI,AL CIRCUIT IN-

AND FOR CLAY COIINT'Y, FLORIDA

Case No. t 0-2009-CF-67 1-AXXK.M¿

Hr:norable Judge John Skinner

I{OTTCE OF APPEAT

Notice is given that the Defendanl Hector Sanchez-Totesr Appeals to the F-lorida Supreme

Court, to review the Final Order Denying, in ParL and Dismissing Without Prejudice, in Part,

Defendants Motions to Vacate Judgments of Conviction and Sentence, Deny'ing Defendant

Supplernent to llis Rule 3.851 tr\{otion for Post-Conviction Relíef ín Light of Hwst v. .Flo¡ida and

II¡rsJ v.,State; and Denying Defendant's Motion to Vacate or With&aw Guilty Flea and Jury

\ï'aíver:of this rourt entered on J¿nuary' 16, 2CI19, by the Honorable Judge John Skinner, arld all

partíes to said cause are called upon to take notice of the entry of thís appeai. The nature of the

Order is a l'inal Order c{enying defenclant's Motior for Post-conviction Relief in this dcath

pena[v cæe,'pursuantto Rule 3.851 Fla. R. Crim. P

January 30,2019

.Ierome

Florida Bar nunnber: 2925?-4

644 Cesery Blvd,, Suite 250

J.acksonville," FL 322I I
Telephone: 904-399-1 966
legal@attomeyshea^ com
Corut Appainted Attomey for:
I{ector Sanchez-Tones
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Hecro¡ Sanchee"Íorres
1 ç:2¡Bg.ç¡.57tr -Notice of Áppeaì

CF,R.TIF,'TC¡IN OT SER\IIC E

I I'IERËBV CERTIFY that a copy of Notice of Appeal has been furnished to the Flonorable

Judge Joh¡r H, Skinner at Juneaus@Clayclerk.com;'St¿te Attorney"s Of{icB, Attrt: C5¡4rq

Zomorodia¡^,- CyrusZ(@coj:net; Jemif.er AnnDonahue, cqpapp@yfloridategal.tom; Charmaine

Millsaps, Charnraine.MillsaBs@m5'floridalegal.coul; Hecloi G. Sanchez.To.r,Íes, IJOC # J40507

Ution Correctional Institution, Post Offîce Box 1000, Raiford, Þ'lorida 32083, Terri L. Backhus,

Terri_.Ilaokhus@ft1.CIrg. this'30tr day' of Janr:ary 201 9.

Francis,

FlaríttaBa¡ Ns: 292524
644 Cesery Blvd., Suite 250

Jacksonville, Floridà, 322 1 1

Telephone: (90a) 399.1 966

Email: legal@attomeyshea.couv'
Attomel' f,or: Hector Sanchcz-Torres
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Filing # 83920516 E-Filed0ll25l2019 02:30:33 PM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICTAL CTRCUÏT
IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA,

Plainti ff,

v Case No. 2009-CE-61I

HECTOR S.ANCHEZ-TORRES,

Defendant.

STATEIS MOT ION TO APPOINT CAPITAT COLI"ATERAL REGIONÀL COUNSEL-

NORTH FOR THE ÀPPEAT ÀIi¡D REMOVE CURRENT REGISTRY COUNSEL

COMES NOW, the State of Florida, by and through the undersigned

counsel-, and hereby requests that this Court remove current

registry counsel-, Francis Shea, Esq., and appoint Capital

Col-l-ateral Regional Counsel-North (CCRC-North) as counsef for the

post-convict j-on appeal. As this case will shortly be appeal-ed to

the Fl-orida Supreme Court, this is the most appropriate juncture

at which to appoint CCRC-North (or CCRC-Middle or CCRC-South shoul-d

there be any conflict of interest) . Appointing CCRC-North now

woul-d both ensure that Defendant has adequate counsel for his

appeal and ensure minimal delay. CCRC-North would have sufficient

time to review the post-conviction materials and draft the appeal

to the Florida Supreme Court.

The Fl-orida RuIes of Criminal- Procedure set forth minimum

standards for attorneys in capital cases. Fl-a. R. Crim. P. 3.1I2

1
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(2018). The quallfications for l-ead counsef in capital post-

conviction proceedings are as fol-1ows:

(1) been a member of any bar for at least 5 years; and

(2) at least 3 years of experience in the field of
postconviction litigation; and

(3) prior participation in a combined total of 5 proceedings
in any of the folJ-owing areas, ât l-east 2 of which shall- be from
subdj-vision (k) (3) (C) , (k) (3) (D) ' or (k) (3) (E) below:

(A)
(B)
(c)
(D)
(E)

capital
capital
capital
capitaJ-
capital

trial-s;
sentencings;
postconviction evidentiary hearinqs ;
collateral postconviction appeaÌs ;
federal- habeas proceedings.

Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.IL2 (k).

Further, the rule requires death penalty appeals to be

assigned to counsel who:

(1) are members of the bar admitted to practice in the
jurisdiction or admitted to practice pro hac vice; and

(2) are experienced and active trial- or appellate
practitioners with at least five years of experience in
the field of criminal law; and

(3) have prior experience in the appeal- of at least one case
where a sentence of death was imposed, as well as prior
experience as lead counsel in the appeal of no fewer
than three felony convictions j-n federal or state court,
at least one of which hlas an appeal of a murder
conviction; or al-ternatively, have prior experi-ence as
l-ead counsel- in the appeal of no fewer than six felony
convictions 1n federal or state court, dl l-east two of
which were appeals of a murder conviction; and

(4) are familiar with the practice and procedure of the
appellate courts of the jurisdiction; and

(5) have demonstrated the necessary proficiency and
commitment which exemplify the quality of representation
appropriate to capital cases; and (6) have attended

2
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within the last two years a continuing legal education
program of at l-east twelve hours'duration devoted
specifically to the defense of capital cases.

Fl-a. R. Crim. P. 3.L1,2 (h) .

Additional-Iy, the rule requires any attorney who is not a

public defender or with CCRC to "file a notice of appearance

certifying that he or she meets the qualifications of thls rul-e."

Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.II2 (i). Here, it appears that Mr. Shea did

not fil-e a notice of appearance, and thus there is no certification

that he meets the requirements of the rul-e.

Though Mr. Shea did conduct the post-conviction evidentiary

hearing in this case, it is unclear if he had previously conducted

post-conviction evidentiary hearings in any other cases. Noted is

the fact that the Capital Habeas Unit North (CHU-North), who are

appointed as federal- habeas counsel- in Defendant's case but who

have not requested permission from the federal court to appear in

state court proceedings, sat at counsel tabl-e and assisted Mr.

Shea during the evidentiary hearing. This is concerninq as the

appearance of federaÌ counsel in state court in initial- post-

conviction proceedings, such as here, could cause a confl-ict of

interest for the federal counsel in federal- habeas proceedings. l

1 ,See Martinez v. Ryan, 566 U.S. t (201,2).
3
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Quickl-y glancing at the Fl-orida Supreme Court's website, the

only capital col-l-ateral- post-conviction appeal that Mr. Shea has

handled j-nvolved a successi-ve post-conviction Hurst ctaim only and

the truncated brief was al-most identical to those filed in other

cases where the CHU-North al-so represented the Defendant. It does

not appear that Mr. Shea has handled any capital direct appeal-s,

capital federal- habeas proceedings, nor any compJ-ex criminal

appeals in the First District Court of Appeal or the Florida

Supreme Court.

The State's concerns are twofol-d. First, that Mr. Shea lacks

the requisite qualifications to handle post-conviction cases.

This concern is especially hiqhlighted in his lack of appellate

experience. Initial post-conviction appeJ-late litigation is

extremely complex and has a significant body of caselaw attached

to it, unlike successive post-conviction appell-ate litigation,

which often involves a single cl-aim. CCRC-North was establ-ished

specifically to handl-e such cases and has many attorneys who are

qualified under the rule to handl-e death penalty litigation.

The State's second concern is in Mr. Shea's ability to continue

to represent Defendant through execution, should this case reach

that stage, as required by the statute. Fla. Stat. S 27.110(3)

(appointed attorney shall continue representation "unti1 the

sentence is reversed, reduced, or carried out"). In Florida, post-

4
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conviction counsel- is not released after completion of the original

post-conviction proceedings. Counsel remains appointed for

potential successive post-conviction claims and for warrant

litigation. The average number of years between the date of the

of fense and execution is 3,7 .9 years.2 Continuity is extremeJ-y

important, especially at the time of warrant litigation. Warrant

litigation has an expedited timeline, in which a Defendant needs

an attorney who is up to date both on the specifics of Defendant's

case and on the current state of the casefaw for capital cases.

It appears that Mr. Shea has never participated in warrant

litigation. Further, as a sole practitioner, especially one who

does not specialize in capital appellate litigation, his firm's

resources would 1ikely be extremely strained, as Mr. Shea admitted

himsel-f in a motion to withdraw as counsel in Freeman v. State,

Duval- County, 1986-CF-11599. (Motion attached hereto).

At a minimum, this Court should require Mr. Shea to certify in

writing, including the names of cases, which qual-ify him under the

rule to represent Defendant in the appeal of the post-conviction

order.

2 Florida Department of Corrections Annual Report 201,7-L8, available at
http z / /www. dc. state. fl. us/pub/annual/ t7 I8lr'Oc eRZ017-18 .pdf
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CONCLUSION

VIHEREFORE, this Court should remove registry counse]-, Mr.

Shea, and appoint CCRC-North. Should this Court not remove

registry counsel, it should order registry counsel to submit a

certification that he meets the qualifications to represent

capital defendants in post-conviction proceedings¡ including

listing specific cases which cause him to be qualified.

Respectfully submitted,

PA}TELA JO BONDI
ATTORNEY GENERAL

¡sz J ennifer A. Donahue
Assj-stant Attorney General
Florida Bar No. 50639
Office of the Attorney General
PL-01-, The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Telephone: (850) 414-3580
Facsimile: (850 ) 41.4-0997
capapp Gmyf loridale ga1 . com
.Tennif er. donahueGmyf loridalegal . com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVTCE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing

Staters Motion to Appoint Capital Collateral Regional Counsel-

North for the Appeal and Remove Current Registry Counsel has been

furnished via the eportal to Francis Shea, Esq.,

legalGattorneyshea.com, Attorney for the Defendant; Cyrus

Zomorodian, Esq., cyruszGcoj.net, Office of the State Attorney;

this 25th day of 'January, 20L9.

/s/ JenniferA. Donahue
CO-COUNSEL FOR THE PLAINTIFF
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Filing # 84060242 E-F iled 0l 129 I 20 I 9 0 I :19 : 42 PM

ThI TIIE CI,RCÜIT COURT OF THE
FOURTI{ JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN.
ANÞ F'OR CL.AY COTTNTY. I.'LORIÐA

S:[A.TIJ OTI I{,ORIDÁ,

,Case No; tr 0-2009"CF"67 1 -'AX>ffi -l\iIA

HECTÛR SANC}IEZ.iTORRËS.
Defendaut. Honotable Judge Jotur Skínnbr

DEFENDÁ.r{T A-TTORI¡{EY'S MO-TION TO STRIKE,STATE'S MOTION T0 Á.PPOTNT

CAPITAL COILLATERÄL REGIONAL COT.INSEL-NOR,TII FOR THE APPEAL;
AND A.EMOVß CTIRRENT RE,GISTERED COUNSEL

Counsel, forthe Defendant files this Motion to Suike Assistant Attorney Genpral's Motion ta
Rçmove,Cuffent RËgíspy Corursel-frorn representation of Ilcctor Sanehcz-Torres case and in
support of say:s:

Cöun^sel rneets nrinimurn standards'for attomeys in capital cases, Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.112 (2018)

l. Counsel hæ been a Member of the PA, Bar since futay 12, 1978.

2, Counsel was adrlitted to the Florida Bar on Febnuary 25, 1980.

3. Counsel has over 3 years of experience in the fictd ofpostconvietion litigation.

I have been lead-cr¡unsel on capital felony eases ih Floticla since 19:90, privately engaged and
co¡ut appointed.

Thls listdoes nof inctrude Flori¿apre-2CI04, 1980 and 199O ÊgÞÈs.

QualifiCations include the fbllo'wing cases:

A. Capítal trials: Fla.rR".,Crim,.P' Lt ta1k1(3.(c)(A).

1, Çynthia McNew,, I,6.CIì-3004; Capital ts Aegree Murder (l,ead Counsel)

2, Ste¡en lú[ercer; 16-2003-CF-103,57; Capital Ist degree lr4urder (,Lead üounsel)

3, Iïernlr M¡-erso 16-2006-CË11279;Capital lst degree Murder(tead Counsel)

4. ,Galante Philips, t6.CF-20CI6-15566; Capital I st de'gree Murrler (Lead Counsel¡

5. Leo Kazrnar, 10-CF-2009-233lC4prtat lst degree Murder (tead Clounsel)

6. A$hËMartin; 16.()F-2t)û9 tr¡t3?4: Clapital lstdeg¡ee Mwder (Lead Counsel)

7, Victor \Hhite; 16-CF-30CI8 t76its4'; Capital lst degree,Murder (Lead Counsel)

V..
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8. Raphael Palmer; l6-CF-2008-4û87; Capital lsf degree Murder (Lead Counsel)

9, Terrance Phillips;16.CF-2010.908; Capital lst degree Murder (Lead Counset)

10. Jessica Delancy: 16.CF-2008-t1988; Capital lst degree lt¡fi¡rcler (Lead Comse!)

11. Benjamin Price; I6-CF-2009-5551; Capital Ist degree N{urder (Lead Counsel)

12. Christopher Crockrell; l6-CF-2008-18023; Capital l st degree Murder (LearJ Counsel)

1 3. Michael Chatnran ; : 1 6¡CF'-2009" I 5 53CI; Capital tr st degree Murder,(Lead Counsel)

14, lVjllie Srnithson; 16-CF.20û8-l 146Z; Capital lst degree Murder (L,ead Counsel)

15. Deshann Grecn; l6-CF-2009-15161; Capilal lstdegree Murder (Lead Counsel)

tr6. Desharm:Green; 16,"CF-2009-15tr60; Capital lst deglee Mur'der (Lead Counsel)

17, Deshawn,G.reçn; 16'Clr-2CI1û-1320;5; Gapital lst degree b4wder (Lead Corrnsel)

18. 'tyler il{cClain;64-CIr-2013-33405; Capital lst degree Murder (Lead Clounsel)

19. 'tijuan Isaac; 64-CF'-23013-301?06: Capitat tst degreç Mu:der (Lead Counsel)

20. Jer:erny Maruska;64.CF-20'13.3CI6213; Capital lst degree l\durder (,I"ead Gounsel)
\
21. Miohas'l Shellifo; 16-C¡--1995-1¿1 9.t Capital lut degree Murder (Lead Coursel)

22. $ylester Simrnons; 64-CrF-3015-10148: Capital I st degree Mwder (Lead Counsel)

?3. Dwa-'-ne TVirnberly; IGCF-2016-9410; Capital lst degree X,Iurder (Lead Counseg

24,,Iar¡ies ïE¡.ner* 5 5-C F'-? 0 05 - 1 954 ; Capital l st degreo lrrl'urder (Co-Corunel)

25- Wittiam Newsome; 16-CF-201 7.7167: Capital lst degree tr{urder (Lead Counsel)

Cqpital sentencing: Fla. R* Ciím. P. 3.112(kx3(c)fB). 
,

t. Henry l\4yer$, l6-20CI6-CF'-11279;Cìapital Ist degree lr{urder: (Leact Counsel)

2r G¿lante Philips, l6-CF-2006-15566; Capital lst degree Murder (Leatt Coursel)

3, Leo'Kazr-nq"r. 10-C1r4009'2!'3:Cqpítal l.sf d6g¡ss l\4urrfer (i,ead C-loì¡nsel)

4. Arthur Martin; f6.CF-20091437,4';Capital lst degree'Mur.der (Lead Counsel)

5" Galante Philips, 16-CF"2006-15566: Capital lst degtee Murder (Lead Counsel)

6. Deshawn,Green;¡ 1 6"CF 2009- 1 5 1'6 1 : Caþital l st degree Ìr¿Iurder, (tead Cou¡rsel)

T, Deshar¡m Green; l6-CI':-2009-15i,60; Cap.ital lst degree Mruder {Lead Counsel)

Capital Post Conviction lìr,identiary l{earings: F-la. R. L-}im. P. 3.11z(kX3(cXB).

'1. leo Kaãnar" 10'CF-2009.233,; Capital lst deg¡ee Murder (lead Counsel)
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3'' Mîch¿el shelliro; 16.cF-1995-1,449 capital lsr degree Murde¡ {eo-cowsel)

Post-Conr¡ictionAppeals; Gary Eugene Doughton; Z0û9-CF'-1873 (lead Counsel).

Ë,levenrh Circuit Feder¿l Disftist Coürt of Appeals: [lnited Stâtes v, Gary \\rayne Hewitr. 724
Þ'2d 1l?, January-30, 1984. International Smuggting Case. (leart Counsel).

U,S. Distriot Court fuliddle Diçtript of Florida; United Staies of A¡nerica v. Slobo Maric-, 3':lS.cr-
134-I\41\4H-JRK-1: (?015), lgg4 Bosnia War Crirnes Case prosecuted by U,S,,Dep-a4meUt ot:
Justice-Criminal Dil'ision (lead Counse[.

Counsel filed a lVlotion to wilhdraw from John Freeman case! due to the Justice Administlative
Comrnission objecfing to ury Exparte Motion for Authorizatíon to Incur the Expense of Attonrey
Time and Mileage for Periodic Tmræl to Raifbrd for in Person Conferences with the Defendant
at Death Row at the Cost of the State of Florida. JAC claimed the case could no longer be billed
as a Capital Collateral case,

'Vfith 
the death of'S{r. Sanchez.Torres on the linê" as hís Counsel it,is rny practíce to constantly

fesearch legal resources, such as cuffent lInited.$tates Supreme Court and Suprerne Clourt of
,F'krrida on capítal eases. I ha'r,'e a¡rd continr¡e to stay current on death casês and the death penalty
by attending and maintaining Florida Bar recognizecl Contiuued Legal Education credits for the
past 30 )'ears. I confer r,r'ith othcr death gualified auomeys relatíve'to current state ofcaselaw for
capit'âI: câses, In.this iustanoerI had the benefit of speaking with tlrc Federal Capital [taheas Unit
to confinn my reseerch on applicabÌç çases and, the state of lar.v on death c&$es.

,Since the Federal'Capital Haleas Unit represents Mi. Sanchez-Torres for his Fcderal I{abaas
C[aÍm in the United Staæs and Ftorido Supreme Courts, I permitted their representativ'e, rt'ith the
permission of tlre,Court, to join me in the court:room a¡rd to sit at thc defense table. I bbserved
fl¡at the Federal Capital l{abeas Unit counsel took copious nofes that re{lected m¡, conduet dwing
the:evide¡fi* ¡t4ritlg. We reached the.sanie conclusions on applicable case lart'that,l
researohsd in prepæatíon fbrthishearing as it related. to Mr. Sanchez..TorrEs case.

It is my understanding that my representation'of Hector Sanchez-Torres for his Rule 3.851
klotion for Post-Gonviction Relief will be concluded upon ml: filing the appropriate Norice and
.Designations for Appeal, that my office is in the process of Brerparing within,tlre 3-day filing
date,

The States tvtrotion tç Renrove'Cqtrent Regist¡y' Counsel is'rithout merit and Should be stricken.

Dated,: Januar,y 29,;20' I9
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Respectfu I l), S,ubmitted.

Fla. BarNo,: 392524
,644 Cesery Boulevard;,S'tiite 250
Jacksonville. FL 32211
Telephone; 904-399. I 966
,Þracsimile,:,904.3 99-4866

lgggl*dilç¡ïe$h e¿ì'com

Attomey, for :$anchez-Ti¡r¡es

CERTIF'ICATE OF SERVICE
I HËREBY CERTIFY th¿t a'true and correct copy of Corusel"s Motion to Strike States Motion
to Remove Regístry Couasèl has been furnished by e-portal to Jennifer /r. Donahr¡ê,:Cor¡nsel for
Flaintiff at: Je-urr!fu,rfum*hr¡efd¡nU$gxi.dglp.gd':çp¡$ Cyrus Zornorodian¡ at: 9åT.r].$.r"i$ffit¡j,ttpft at

,office of Stal€ Attomey this 29ü day of Januar¡, ?0,19.

Þlrqücis IIsq,
Fta tsarNo,;292524
644 Cesery Boulevard; Suite 250

Jacksonville, ÞlL 322 I 1

Telephoae :, 904-399, I 966
Facsímile: 904-399-4866
legal(d,attorneysh ea. co. nn

Attorney f,or San ches-'foresSTRIC
KEN
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Filing # 840799728-Filed 0112912019 0342:47 PM

]N THE CTRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST ,JUDICIAL C]RCUIT
IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA,

Plainti ff,

V Case No. 2009-CF-61L

HECTOR SAIüCHEZ-TORRES,

Defendant.

STATEIS RESPONSE TO MOTION TO STRIKE

COMES NOIIü, the State of Florida, by and through the undersigned

counsel, and hereby responds to Defendant's Motion to Strike.

Mr. Shea is under the mistaken impression that he wil-l- be

automatically relieved as post-conviction counsel- upon the filing

of a Notice of Appeal. However, Fla. Stat. S 27.710(3) clearly

states that post-conviction counsef shal-l- continue representation

"until the sentence is reversed, reduced, or carried out." Since

none of those conditions have been met, by statute, Mr. Shea is

compelled to continue his representation.

The State's Motion to appoint CCRC-North for the appeal of this

Court's Order denying Defendant's post-conviction cl-aims appears

to coincide with Mr. Shea's intent to be removed upon the filing

of his Notice of Appeal. Since our goals are aligned, it is

1
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uncl-ear whyMr. Shea wishes to strike the State's Motion to Appoint

CCRC-North.

Further, though Mr. Shea points to a plethora of trial

experience, he fails to point to any post-conviction appellate

experience on death penalty cases . Fl-a. R. Crim. P. 3 . 112 (h)

(201,8) requires death penalty appeals to be assigned to counsel

who

(1) are members of the bar admitted to practice in the
jurisdiction or admitted to practice pro hac vice; and

(2) are experienced and active trial- or appellate
practitioners with at least flve years of experience in
the field of criminal law; and

(3) have prior experience in the appeal of at l-east one case
where a sentence of death was imposed, as well as prior
experience as l-ead counsef in the appeal of no fewer
than three felony convictions in federal or state court,
at least one of which h/as an appeal of a murder
conviction; or alternatively, have prior experience as
lead counsel in the appeal of no fewer than six felony
convictions in federal- or state court, dt l-east two of
which h/ere appeals of a murder conviction; and

(4) are famil-iar with the practice and procedure of the
appellate courts of the jurisdiction; and

(5) have demonstrated the necessary proficiency and
commitment which exemplify the quality of representation
appropriate to capital cases; and (6) have attended
within the last two years a continuing lega1 education
program of at least twelve hours'duration devoted
specifically to the defense of capital cases.

Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.LI2 (h) .

Mr. Shea cl-aims that he conducted "Capital Post Conviction

Evidentiary Hearings" in State v. Kaczmar, Clay County, 2009-CF-

233, and State v, SheJJito, Duval County, 1995-CF-1449. Mr. Shea

2
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\^¡as trial- counsel for Kaczmar, but Kaczmar is currently represented

by Robert Berry of CCRC-North for post-conviction purposes, the

post-conviction motion pursuant to 3.851 has not yet been filed

and no post-conviction evidentiary hearing has ever been he1d.

See Kaczmar v. State, 228 So. 3d 1 (Fla . 201-7 ) , cert. denied,

Raczmar v. Ff orida, l-38 S. Ct . 1913 (201'8) . Shel-l-ito r^¡as

represented by Linda McDermott, not Mr. Shea, for his original

post-conviction proceedings. See Shel-l-ito v. State, 1,21' So. 3d

445 (Fla. 2073) . The Florida Supreme Court vacated the sentence

and remanded for a nel^/ penalty phase. Mr. Shea represented

Shell-ito at the new penalty phase. This is, aqain, representation

at trial-, not post-conviction, and not on appeal. Neither of these

cases qualify Mr. Shea under the rule to represent Defendant for

the appeal of this Court's Order denying Defendant's post-

conviction motion.

Mr. Shea claims he has conducted a post-conviction appeal in

Doughten, CJ-ay County, 2009-CF-1873. However, Doughten is not a

capital case and was appealed to the fj-rst district court.

Doughten y. State, 128 So. 3d 799 (1st DCA 201,3); see afso Doughton

v. State, 28 So. 3d 894 (1st DCA 2009). Again, this does not

qualify Mr. Shea to represent the Defendant in the appeal of the

denial of his post-conviction cl-aims.

3
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CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, this Court should rul-e on the State's Motion,

remove registry counsel, Mr. Shea, and appoint CCRC-North.

Respectfully submitted,

ASHELY MOODY
ATTORNEY GENERAL

zsz J ennifer A. Donahue
.Iennifer A. Donahue
Assj-stant Attorney General
Florida Bar No. 50639
Office of the Attorney General
PL-01-, The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Telephone: (850) 414-3580
Facsimile: (850) 414-0991
capapp Gmyf loridal e gaI . com
,ïennif er. donahueGmyf 1orida1ega1. com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing

Statefs Response to Motion to Strike has been furnished via the

eportal to Francis Shea, Esq., legalGattorneyshea.com, Attorney

for the Defendant; Cyrus Zomorodian, Esq., cyrusz@coj.net, Office

of the State Attorney; this 29Lh day of ,Ianuary, 201,9.

/s/ J ennifer A. Donahue
Jennifer .4,. Donahue
CO-COUNSEL FOR THE PLAINTIFF
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Filing # 84396392B-Filed 0210412019 06:17: 1 I PM

,STÄTE OT TLORINÀ,
V.

HECTOR S¿XCTTNZ.TORRES,
Defe,rrdont

ü¡í'I[IE CIRCUIT COURÏ OF THE
FOTIRTH JT.IDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
,ÀND FOR CI,AY COI]NTY, FLORTDA

casa No. 10-?009-CF ø7i-AXXX.MA

Honorabl+ Judge,Donald H,, Lester

MO-TION FOR COI]RT APPOINTED Á.TTORììEY TO WITHI}RÄ\ry

CCIMES NO\t/', F,mûc's Jerome Shea. Esq,,,Cl¡rurt A,ppointed Attomey for flector $anchez-Torte$

with his Motion to Wjthdraw and to appoint Capital Cotrlateral Regional C-ouesel, as defendants

Attorney for Appeal.

Counsel f,or Defendar,rt cornpleted his Post=Conviction Trial representation and has filed'a,l\lotice

of Appeal to tlre Frtorida Suprerne Court rvith Designatiom,to,the Clerk of the Clal Courrtl"

Court. : '

The offiee of thc Attorney General has no objection to Counrselos Motioo for Coufl Appointed

Attonrey to,withdraw eqd to qppo-int Cìapital ColLateral Regional Counsel for det''endaïrt's

Appeal,

Deted lìe,bruar¡' 4, 20tr:9

F,rancis Iìsq.
Florida Bar :number 292574
644 Cesery Blvcl., Suite ?50

.facksonville, IiL 3221 I
Telephone: 9M-399. 1966

le gal @)attomel'shea.com
Cor¡-l Appointed Attorney fbr:
Hector Sanchez-l*orres

CERTTII'trCATE OF SßRVICE
I HERIIBV CÌfiR'tltIY that a copy this lulotion to
Judge Don Le ster. at : randolphj rgJ ci ayc lorli. com ;

lV-ithdr¿vr, has,been fi¡rnished to tlre llcrnorable

State Attornejr's Of'fice" Attri: QËus
Zourorodian, CymsZr@coj.net; Jennifer .Ann Donahue. .c apapÞ@¡nyfloritlale gal.cotn; Charmaine

Millsaps, Chanr,,reirre'Millsaps(4nyfloridale gal,com ; I'Ièctor G,

Union Correctional Institutiono Post CIffice Box 1000, Raiford,
$arrch.ez.Torres. D()C * ¡4OSof
Florida 32083¡ Temi L,

Teri-þaekhus@fd.org. this 4th day of Febr,,uary e'019-.

t:

Fiancis Esq.
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Filing # 24604566 E-Filed 0310612015 05:12:20 PM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH I UDICIAL CIRCUIT,
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA,

Plaintifl

C AS E N O: 10-2009-C F -67L-AXXX-MA
CAPITAL CASE

H EC TO R SAN C H EZ-TORRES,

D efendant.

STATE'S MOTION TO STRIKE DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
POSTC ONVIC TION RELIEF

On FebruaryL3,20L5, Sanchez-Torres, representedbyregistrycounsel, Gonzalo

Andux, filed a "M otion to vacate judgements of conviction and sentence." The motion,

however, violates rule 3.851.

Under the amended rule 3.851(e)(1), effective I anuary I,20IS, subclaims are

prohibited. In re Amendments to Florida Rules of I udicial Admin.; Florida Rules of

C riminal Procedure; and Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure--C apital Postconviction

Rules, 148 So.3d LLTL (Fla. 20L4)(providing: "Each claim or subclaim shall be

separately pled and shall be sequentially numbered beginning with claim number 1.").

The purpose of the new rule was to prevent subclaims. O nly one claim may be included

in each separately pled claim and each claim must be numbered sequentially not using

Roman numbers,

The postconviction motion as currently drafted violates the new rule in

v
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numerous ways. First, the motion improperly contains subclaims. For example, the

motion contains a claim of 1[a)1. Motion atLL. Another example is claim 1[2). Motion

at page 16. Additionally, each of the 46listed failures of counsel regarding mitigation

should be a separate claim and should be supported by the name of the witness that

would support that particular claim. Motion at L2-L6. There is no reason why each

separate claim of ineffectiveness cannot be pled as a separate claim as the rule

requires.

M oreover, much of the motion is insufficiently pled. The motion lists witnesses

but in violation of the rule does not contain "a detailed allegation of the factual basis

for any claim for which an evidentiary hearing is sought." M otion at IL 8L L6-L7. Take

for example, claim 21, which, in its entirety, as currently written is "Mr. Sanchez-

Torres was bullied by Levi, the first victim, at work, home, and school." Motion at 13.

The allegation is merely conclusory with no supporting facts or witnesses. Take for

another example, claim 46, which, in its entirety, as currently written is "Mr

Sanchez-Torres deserves merry." Motion at 16. S uch allegations are insufficiently pled.

Miller v. State, - So.3d -,2015WL 790454 (Feb.26,2015)[finding an argument on

appeal that consisted "of a single statement, conclusorily alleging that counsel

performed ineffectively by waiving opening statements" to be "insufficiently presented,

and therefore waived" citing wyatt v. state, 71 So.3d 86, LLL n. 19 (Fla. 2011)). This

is basically true of all 46 subclaims. The State simply cannot respond to such

con clusory allegations.

This Court should issue an order requiring counsel to file an amended motion

that comports with the rule . Fla.R.C rim.Pro. rule 3.851(e)(l)[providing that "[i]f upon
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motion or upon the court's own motion, a judge determines that this portion of the rule

has not been followed, the judge shall give the movant 30 days to amend. If no

amended motion is filed, the judge shall deem the non-compliant claim, subclaim,

and/or argument waived."). The amended motion should not contain any subclaims

and should be sufficiently pled.
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R espectfu lly submitted,

PAMELA I O BONDI
ATTORNEY GENERAL

tst Charmaine //l ilhaps

CHARMAINE M. MILLSAPS
ASSISTANT ATTORN EY G E NE RAL
FLORIDA BAR NO. 0989134
OFFIC E OF TH E ATTORN EY
GENERAL
THE CAPITOL, PL-01
TALLAHASSE E, FL 32399.1050
(Bso) 4L4-3300
primary email:
ca pa pp@nyfl ori dal egal. com
secondary email:
charmain e. millsaps@nyfl oridalega l. com
COUNSEL FOR THE STATE

C ERTIFICATE OF SERVIC E

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing STATE'S

MOTIO N TO STRIKE has been furnished via the e-portal to G onzalo Andux, Finnell,

McGuiness, Nezami, & Andux,2LI4 Oak Street, f acksonville, FL 32204 this 6th

day of March, 20L5.

rct Charmaíne lll ilkaps
CHARMAINE M. MILLSAPS
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENE RAL
Attorney for the State of FloridaSTRIC
KEN
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t1* r nrFLlntrgr q"Ay
¿01Í ApB - | ,p j: tr.l

IN TTIE CIRCUIT COURT, FOI,]RTH
JI.JDICIAL CIRCUTT, IN AND FOR
CLAY COLINTY, FLORIDA.

v

CASB NOS.: I 0-2009-CF-671 -ÆO(X-MA

DIVISION: B

STATE OF FLORIDA,

HECTOR SA}.ICHEZ.TORRES,
Defendant.

ORDER STRIKING DEFENDA¡IT'S MOTION FOR
POSTCONVICTION RELIEF AND GRANTING. LEAVE TO AMEND

This causc cam€ before the Court upon Defendant's Motion for Postconviction Retiet,

filed pnrsuant to Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.851 on February 13,2015, and the State's

Motion to Süikc Dcfendant's Motion for Postconviction Relief, filed on March 6, 2015.

Having been fully advised, the Couf finds as follows:

Defendant's Motion violates Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.851. As currently

pled, the Motion contains forty-six subclaims. According to Rule 3.851, howevern each claim or

subclaim mrxt be separately pled and numbered sequentially, beginning wifh number l. Sec Fla.

R. Crim. P. 3.851(e)(1).

Given the sün¡ctt¡re of the Motion, at this time it is difficult to decipher which claims are

sufficiently pled. Upon review, it is clear, however, that the subclaims accompanying Claim One

are insufficiently pled, as they contain only conclusory statements or allegations regarding

wiüresses. Rule 3.851 roquires that each claim contain a detailed allegation of the factual basis

for n'üich a defendant seeks an evidentiary hearing. See Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.851(e)(1XD). Claims

Six and Swen are also insuffïciently pled. Rule 3.851 requires that legal claims contain detailed
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infurmation explaining the basis of purely legal or constitutional claims.l See Fla. R. Crim. P.

3.85l(ef,lfE). Counsel is directed to amend the above-stated claims as well as all athers tlat da

not complywlth Rule 3.851(e).

In view of the above, it is ORDEREIT AND ADJUDGED that:

l) The Court STRIKES Defendant's Motion for Postconviction Relief.

2) Pr¡rsr¡ant to Rule 3.851, Defendant slnll have fhirty (30) d¡ys from the

date of this Order to amend the Motion to comply with Rule 3.851(e), both

in substance and forur.

DOITIE AIrtD ORDERED in Chambers, at Green Cove Springs, Clay County, Florida, on

oi, \ftdayof /-dl .201,5.

I This is cspccially evidcnt in thc claims listing witncsscs. The State's Motion to Stike ciæs exanrples of the
insuf Frciontly pled claims.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I IIEREBY CERTIFY that a copy hereof has been furnished to Dcfendant, tbrough his

Íattorne¡

Copies to:

Office of the State Atûorney
Division: B

Millsaps, Esquire
Attorney General

Capitol, PL-01
Florida 32399-1050

Casc No: 2W9-CF-671
/lûm

Andux, Esquire, by Unit€d States Mail this day of

2015

Deputy Clerk *
r.l

e
Gonzalo Andux, Esquire

AnornqyÍor Defendønt

ffitt4 oak stnest

\ft*t".*ille, FL 32204
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ÏN THE CIRCUTT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDTCTAL CIRCUTT, IN
AND FOR CT,AY COUNTY, FLORIDA

LT CASE NO.: 09-671--CFB
sc11-17 60

STATE OF FLORTDA

D oatGINAt
vs.

HECTOR G. SANCHEZ-TORRES

Defendant.

STATE OF FLORTDA)

couNTY OF CLAY )

Proceedings held before the Honorable John H.

Skinner, on Friday, Apri1 Zgtlh, ZOL'J., ât 9:Ij a.m., ât the

Clay County Court.house, 825 North Orange Avenue,

courtroom Lr, Green cove springs, Florída, before Kel1y c.

Prophet, court Reporter and Notary pubric in and for the

State of Florida at Large.
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APPEARANCES

STEPHEN NELSON, Esquire

Office of the State Attorney
825 North Orange Avenue
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043

Appearing on behalf of the State.

KATE BEDELL, Esquire

Office of the Publ-ic Defender
825 North Orange Avenue
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043

QUENTIN TILL, Esquire
MICHAEL BATEH, Esquire

Office of the Publ-ic Defender
25 North Market Street, Suite 200
Jacksonvill-e, Florida 32202

Appearing on behalf of the Defendant.

ALSO PRESENT:
Hector Gabrlel_ Sanchez-Torres, Defendant
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PROCEEDINGS

(Mr. Nel-son not present, )

THE BAILIFF: All rise. Circuit Court

see them?

l_s now 1n

session.

THE COURT: Does the State have anybody outside?

Did you

MS BEDELL: f haven't seen them, but I will
check.

(Brief recess. )

(Mr. Nelson present.)

THE COURT: TelI them to bring Mr. Sanchez out.

MS. BEDEï,L: Your Honor, Mr. Sanche z ís before

the court. r have met with Mr. sanchez numerous times

and discussed all- of his options with him numerous

tÍmes, and thls morni-ng we are going to enter a plea of
guilty with the understanding that there,s no agreement

with the state to waive death. û'le have reached that
declsion. Werve discussed various options. lr]e I ve

discussed the fact that he was not the shooter, and --
and we believe that we coul-d present evidence of that.

Mr

just as responsible

believes that this

fact that he was not the shooter,

Mr. Sanchez understands that he is

for Mr. Colon's death, and he

is in his best interest and he is

Despite the

Torres under-

ready and willing to take responsibility for his for
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his actions.

both of his

agreement to

Anyway, this

voluntarily

mind. Ilihy

AS

entered with

don't

And, you know, he -- he tried to resolve

cases by entering pleas with the State's

waive death, and that was refused.

his decislon

it with me,

to do.

and mine, and he's had

time to discuss with hi-s mother, and this
is what he wants

THE COURT: Mr. Nelson?

MR. NELSON: Your Honor, the State would

obviousl-y want the court to be very careful in making

sure that the plea is voluntarily entered.

THE COURT: That would be my goal_ here,

Mr. Nel_son.

MR. NELSON: ütith a futl

THE COURT: That it's intelligently and

you wait

see if

all possible conslderation in

until I'm through with the

you have anything to add atplea

that

dialogue and

point.

MR. NELSON: And f then ï can I can put a

some of thefactual basis I woul-d disagree with

factual

p1ea.

THE COURT: I'l-1 take that up as part of the

MR. NELSON: Thatfs fine, your Honor.

THB COURT: You each have a difference in factual25
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basis. Swear him in.

THE CLERK: Please raise your right hand.

(Mr. Sanchez-Torres duly sworn. )

THE COURT: State your name, please.

Sanchez.

are you nobr, Mr. Sanchez?

THE DEFENDANT: Hector

THE COURT: And how old

THE DEFENDANT: 22.

THE COURT: Mr. Sanchez, your at.torney has just.

entered a pÌea of guilty on your behal-f to first-degree
premeditated murder, which as charged is punishable by

either life in prison without parole or or death.

Did she do that with your approval_ and consent?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: How long have you been in this
country, Mr. Sanchez?

MS. BBDET,L: He was born in puerto Rico.

THE COURT: tlüell, I know you were born in puerto

Rico, but how long have you been in the continental

United States

THE DEFENDANT: Since I was like four years old,

sir.

THE COURT: Okay. You're a citizen of the United

States, right?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: And you have no problem wj-th speaking25
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English language?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.

THE COURT: How far did you get in school?

THE DEFENDANT: I got my GED.

THE COURT: Your attorney has submitted a blue

form here, a plea of guilty form. Díd you and she read

over this form in detail-?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: You understand when you plead guilty

today, if the Court accepts your plea of guilty, vre

will not have -- h/e will not be impaneling a jury on

Monday for purposes of determining your guitt? The

State will no longer have to prove you guilty beyond a

reasonable doubt; does you understand that?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: You waive the right to call- any

witnesses on your own behalf, you waive the right to

have the State present evidence against you, and

cross-exami-ne the State's wj_tnesses by pleading gullty

today; do you understand that?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: Have you had enough time to speak

with your attorney about the charges?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.t 25
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lHE COURT: Are you satisfied with her services

up to this point?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: Do you need any addítional_ time to
think about what you,re doing here today?

THE DEFENDANT: No, s j_r.

THE COURT: Okay. Now, the issuer âs I
understand it, is is going to be one, while you're

pleading guilty to premeditat.ed first-degree murd.er,

you're only doing so in your mind on principat. In

other words, you r^rere there, you participated ín the

robbery, but you're saying you're not admitting today

that you hrere actually the shooter in the case, you

understand?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, slr.

THE COURT: That's what I'm hearing?

THE DEFBNDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: Now, there wíl_l- be a penalty phase,

and ilve received the case law which indicates you can

waive an advisory jury on the penalty phase. I¡'te will
not release any jurors unt1l Monday morning. In the

event that over the weekend you decide that you want to
have an advisory jq.y, we wil_l have jurors standing by

that will- be death qualified and be selected to hear

the evidence within the penalty phase. But if you25
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waive that jury, then

understand that?

THE DEFENDANT:

THE COURT: Now,

be putting on

believe that

it will just be before me; do you

Yes,

do

sir.
you understand the State will

a factual basis here today that they

I don't know thatyou hiere the shooter?

you need to necessarily concede to all of those facts

for the purposes of your plea of guilty, however, you

need to understand that at the penalty phase evj-dences

come in, and you have, of course, the opportunity

through your counse.l- to cross-examine and challenge

every bit of the penalty phase evidence the state wants

to put on. You have you understand I could still_
determine in my mind after hearing all the evidence

that you h/ere the shooter?

THB DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: You're yourre saying you're not

does not prevent me from, after hearing al-l t.he

evidence that's available, making that determj-nation

and sentencing you with that evidence as part of your

sentence?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: And you understand by pleading

case today, therersguilty, again, like I said, to this
only two things I can do, which is life in prisonI 25
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without parole or a State-imposed death; do you

understand that?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: Now, there j_s a co-defendant out

there, and it's my understanding that his defense is
the same as yours, such as it ís, that he wasn't the

shooter either. But he's also charged with

first-degree murder, but because hers 17, he's not

eligible to have the death penarty assigned. rt would

be my intention in accepting your plea today t.o go

ahead and have the penalty phase hearing, give the

state the opportunity to present all the evidence they

wanted with regard t.o your position your -- what. you

your participation in this crime is, but then to
pass any any further actual imposition of sentence

or spencer Hearing until after the trial- or disposition
of Mr. Thomas' case, your co-defendant.

And it would be during if his case goes to

trial. it would be my intention that you would be able

to view all the proceedings within that trial so that
you could then, as part of your Spencer Hearing, have

the opportunity to rebut or challenge whatever

statements or evidence that's come in indicating that
you h/ere the shooter versus he hras the shooter, and

therefore you could not challenge any due process25
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issues with regard to not having the opportunity to
rebut those those cl_alms.

ïs there anything else you want to talk about

with your attorney -- having heard what r just said, is
there anything else you want to discuss with your

attorney with regard to this plea of guilty?

THE DEFBNDANT: No, sir.

THE COURT: And you fully understand that that
based upon the evidence that. wilr be presented to me, r

can still determine you r^rere the shooter, and I can

still impose the death penalty?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: Has anybody threatened you with harm

or threatened your family 1n any way to get you to
plead guilty today?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.

THE COURT: Has anyone made you any specific
promises of what might occur with regard to preading

guilty' that yourre definitery going to get tife rather
than death?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.

THE COURT: You understand that some of the

evidence that your attorneys may wish to present is not

evidence that's recognized by the state of Florida such

as polygraph evidence?25
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THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: And they may have some difficulty
getting some of that evidence in for me to hear because

of court rulings and and prior case l-aw with regard

to the admissibility of those?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, s j-r.

THE COURT: I know that they may have tol_d has

anybody promised you specifically that all- the evidence

that they would l-ike to present witl be presented?

THE DEFENDANT: No, si-r.

THE COURT: Are you under the influence of any

drugs or alcohol at this time which would render you

unabl-e to understand what's going on?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.

THE COURT: And by enterì_ng this plea of guilty

you also give.up the right to remain silent and the

right to appeal the issue of guilt provided your plea

wou.l-d not be set aside at some other point?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: Explain to me, if you wou1d, then in
your own words why you wish to plead guilty.

THE DEFENDANT: Because I know I took part in the

act, but f can't you know what I'm saying, I know

I'm guilty one h¡ay or another. I know I didn't
actual-Iy kill Mr. Eric Colon, but just by -- by being25
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t.here I know it makes me just as guilty because I
didn't report it or anything like thatr so I,m just

trying to do what's right by me and my f am1ly, s j-r.

THE COURT: Now, I donrt know about your prior
your other case, your other homicide case. r do right
noht know that you're under a life sentence without
parole in that case, is my understanding. I don't know

the facts of it. I don't know Ianything

think I

about

had someone mention in one of our chamber

conversations that it
j-ncident, the actual_

before this incident,

THE DEFENDANT:

THE COURT: I don't

was a couple of weeks before this

the act was a couple weeks

somewhere within that time frame.

ït h/as in July, sir.

know the facts, but you

understand that j_s an aggravation that the state

attorney can use, and it's probably the strongest

aggravation they could bring out against somebody for
the imposition of the death penalty?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: And they will be using that against

you in this case?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: Let me have a factual basis that the

State would present.

MR. NELSON: Judge, in addition, I would request25
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I'm not certain if he's a U.S. citizen or not,

but

THE COURT: He was born in puerto Rico.

MR. NETSON: Easy enough. Then we don,t need to
worry about deportation.

THE COURT: Right. Let me ask that, are you a

citizen of the United States?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

MR. NELSON: And, secondly, I believe the defense

will agree that they've had a fu1l listing of all the

discovery and had the opportunity to test or do

whateverrs necessary that we1lr wê have had some

items tested for DNA, but that they're in a position as

such that they've had that physical evidence and could

have done

THE COURT: Ms. Bedel-l, maybe you could address

that issue with regard to the evidence.

MS. BEDELL: Yes, sir. I mean, werve had aII the

evidence for both of his cases' for about three years.

You know, there are things, I suppose, that could be

tested, but Mr. Sanchez understands that hers

responsible and he's guilty and there's no need to test
anything further.

THB COURT : Vüel_l, it ' s been your tactical
position not to have these items tested?25
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MS. BEDELL: Correct.

THE COURT: You understand, Mr. Sanchez, that
there will be no further motions to suppress, there

will be no further motions in
be no further DNA testing of

whatever items the State has

limine filed, there will

any kind with regard to

given your counsel over

the last couple weeks because of your plea of guilty?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, slr.

THE COURT: Mr. Titl?

MR. TILL: your Honor,

further motions? T've got a

THB COURT : I¡tell, with

may I make a comment on no

list

regard to the guilt phase.

lrm sorry.

wíth regard to

MR. TILL: Oh, the guilt phase.

THE COURT: Irm not saying that
the penalty phase.

MR. TILL: All right, sir

THE COURT:

accepts his plea

MS. BEDELL: Ittith regard to his guilt phase,

evidence.correct, there will be

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. NBLSON: Your Honor, with respect to the

facts the state would be willing to prove, hre can prove

that on or about September 9th of 2008 a young man

named Erlc Philip Col-on had just 1eft a girlfriend's

This j-s in regard to whether or not I
of guilty today.

no additional
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house and was walking home from the Duval l-ine area

int.o clay county back to his home where he resided with

his mother and other family rel-atives.

At the time he was walking home he was walking

along Vüest Cricksaw Avenue and talking on the phone.

Probably about a quarter mile before he got to his

house, there was a car in the road that was driven by

this defendant, which had the defendant driving and

Marqueel (phonetic) Thomas in the car. They saw him as

the only young male in the area, and decided to rob

him. Their discussion ü/as to rob him.

They went

hras coming Ínto

the side of the

be kÍnd

down the road past where he was. He

a curved area, and they pulled off to

road in front of this curved area where

of hidden from his sight and hiddentheyrd

behind some houses and bushes. They then wait for him

to get up to that area, and then the plan was to rob

him. Of course, you have two different stories

theoretically of who's getti-ng out and who's doing the

shooti-ng.

Mr. Sanchez writes a statement after having tried
to blame it on Marqueel Thomas aft.er the police walk

out of the interviehr room and he's blaming it on

MarqueeJ- Thomas and they're not sitting there at all,
and -- they give him a written statement form, and he25
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hrrit.es a three-page written statement. that says he shot

him. The and then they

of

go back in to vj-deo this
and these are the

play, and they go

to Marqueel shot

admissi-on that he

house in the

fell, how he

positioned in

closer to

statements I was going to

changes that

to the

part

in to

him and

video this, and he

then he goes back

shot him.

ïn the admission that he shot him -- and

these statements, he gi_ves fact.s that onJ_y the

pertrators would know. The l-ocation, offense,

on at one house but not on the other at the

and

a liqht

other

area of where they parked, how the man

was positioned, which way his head was

the roadway, which way his feet h/ere

THE COURT: So yourre saying one co-defendant

would know this and the other . one ürouldn't or woul_d

they both know it?

MR. NELSON: tüel-l-, depending

car because itts

on whose story if
they hrere

dark night

so Y€S, Ï

likelihood

in the

exactly what's

am saying that,

of this case

difficult to see on a

happened 25 or 30 feet ahray,

Judge. I think the

the evidence that T could

theyrre both out of the car.

to the sLatement, there's a

convince a jury of is that

But going on further
single gunshot wound. Obviously it's a gun. That
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sj-ngle gunshot wound is to the left eye. That sj_ngle

gunshot wound is a wound that left soot in the eye.

Therefs no stlppling, therefs no burning, this isn't a

dis- a long-distance shot or a short-distance shot.

This is a shot with the gun barrel up against the guy's

head. Obviously the shot takes place. His description

üras of him falling backward, and exactly how he was

found, matched his description of what went on. His

description in one of the videos, when he's showing

Kenny hiest how the person reacted was that he he had

the gun up to that eye. It's not out there in the

public whether it was the face, the stomach, or

anywhere else. He indicated that it was up to that

êyê, that side of the êyê, and pressed against the skin

using the words skin.

Further than that, he describes in his physical

thatmoti-ons the movement back of the head of

individual. The facts the State would be showi-ng the

Court

THE COURT: Right. These

out during the penalty phase.

MR. NEI,SON: -- would be

facts would be brought

supporting that he is

the shooter

premeditated

would be, I

ín the murder case the first-degree

and felony murder case. And also the plea

assume ure haven't talked about the25
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robbery yet, to the armed robbery h¡ith a firearm. And,

obviously, lr¡e I re alleging, and have charged

possessor of that firearm, and so that plea

going to have to plea to being the possessor

And

him, as the

-- he's

of that

that.firearm for the 10, 20, Life. We can prove

our evidence.Thatfs part of

THE COURT: Yeah. f hadn't gotten to the armed

the plea entered as to bothrobbery.

charges;

MS.

Thls hras the

is it not?

BEDELL: Is it, Your Honor. I mean yes.

Yes.

THE COURT: Is there anything in your mind,

Mr. sanchez, that anything else you want to say with
regard to the armed robbery charge? you're pleading

guilty to that as wel-l, correct?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir. Because, if anything,

like I said, I'm guilty of everything, but I will be a

co-conspirator of the armed robbery because we

discussed about the robbery

THE COURT: The plan was to rob the gentleman?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir.
that was what you and Mr. ThomasTHE COURT:

had discussed?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: And you participated in that robbery2s
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as b¡e1I?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

MS. BEDELL: And, your Honor, if f may,

obviously, we'l-1 deal_ with this obviously in the

penarty phase as werl as his sentence or essentíally in

the Spencer Hearing, but with regard to Mr. Sanchez's

various statements, we belíeve that there is evidence

to suggest that his statement may have been forced, and

ure've listed an expert with regard to that. I don't

know how much you want me to go into that, but

apparently Detective hlest tol-d Mr. Sanchez that his

mother and sister were going to be arrested, and part

of Mr. Sanchez's giving a statement was going to
prevent his mother to serve or be arrested for any

invol-vement in this case.

MR. NELSON: I donrt beli_eve Detective Ìrlest told
him that, Judge.

THB COURT: V{ell, I understand, Mr. Nelson. This

is this is, again, what woul_d be occurring during

the penalty phase. But for purposes of acceptj_ng his
pleas this morning, do we stipulate to the factual-

basis for the purposes as stated by Mr. Nelson for
the purpose of the plea?

MS. BEDELL: For purposes of the pleasr !ês, wJ_th

the obvj-ous exceptions that hre've discussed. you know,25
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obviously Mr. sanchez believes that he was not the

shooter, and --

THE COURT: The thing is, Mr. Nelson, even if I
didn't accept the plea and even if we went ahead and

impaneled a jury, they would be finding him guilty
based upon one of two theories as werr. They coul-d

find him guilty as a principar, but r would not know

that they h¡ere doing that because it would just come

back to me as a guilty verdict.

MR. NELSON: Except for the parts on the verdict

in possession of that firearm and discharging that
firearm and causing the death connected to that
robbery, which that makes that a 10, 20, Llfe case

a minimum mandatory.

MS. BEDELL: And, your Honor, he understands

whether or not he's been

form has the part about

whi-ch is in the verdict
u/e've charged hlm as an

possession of a firearm

a possession of a fj_rearm,

form that I have prepared, so

armed robber with a firearm and

with

that

found guilty a being in

or not, he could get life for

he understands that.

only point would be that I

armed robbery. I

MR. NELSON:

want to make sure of the plea that he's

charged him to the 10,

mean,

So my

for purposes

that hrepleading as charged --
20, Life, and that but I understand for their own25
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purposes they're

THE COURT:

point during the

pleading that at some

Mr. Sanchez-Torresr lou
b/ere in possession of a firearm?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir, I wasn't.

THE COURT: Then I can't accept the pIea.

MR. NELSON: Judge, fty only point j-s I think they

can accept a best interest plea on the basis that r

have facts to suggest exactly what I'm saying. In

other words, if r -- whether the defense agrees h/ith it
o.r disagrees with it or the defendant does or not,

if those facts would support a plea, the Court can

accept a no contest plea on that offense because r have

the evidence they're not saying they're not

agreeing or stipulating that they that they --
THE COURT: Do you agree that the State may have

sufficient facts to support a plea with regard to the

armed robbery for more than just being a principar, but

actua]ly having been in actual possession of a firearm?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. NELSON: That's in the statement his

statement, Judge.

THE COURT: Al-1 right. Then t'l_l_ accept the

pleas of guilty as freely and voluntarily enter, and we

go].ng

Íüell,

armed

to

are you

robbery,

25
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lrriIl pass the case for the penalty phase to begin

Monday morning. I will, like I said, keep 50 jurors

around in the event that you decide you would like an

advisory jury verdict on that penalty phase. tVe wil-l
go through an additional waiver diarogue Monday morning

before we start. If it is still your intention to

waive the advisory jp.ry, then we wil-l take up that
issue then, ârid then after I'm convinced that that,s
what you really want to do, and you're making a free

and voluntarily waiver, I will release the panel but

they wil-l be around in case you change your mind.

MR. NELSON: Judge, I believe that is
discretionary with t.he court, and r woul-d ask the court

to at least I don't know if he feel_s it's

discretionary or

THE COURT:

Mr. Nelson. f will

NELSON: I

not to

It I s going to be my call eventually,

wait for Monday morning.

understand.MR

MS BEDELL:

MR. NELSON: going to

have for

remain for any

of the pending motions that we a hearing?

THE COURT: Vùhat motions are those?

MR. NELSON: I filed a moti-on in limine for the

polygraph j-ssue. I believe Quentin had. a few motions

out there too, but we can address them whenever you

Thank you.

Judge, is he

25
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Iitant to.

THE COURI: ûrle can take it up Monday morning.

MR. NELSON: Okay.

THE COURT: Let's get past the the waiver of

the jury -- the advisory first.

MR. NELSON: And what time on Monday morning,

,Judge?

THE COURTz 9 o,clock.

MR. NELSON: Judge, f had -- from the standpoint

of witnesses, I figured we vùere picking a jury and

rearranged al-l- those witnesses, and r told them Tuesday

morning to Monday afternoon at L o'clock and some kind

of staggered accordingly to you know, like some v/ere

coming f rom Orl-ando at 2 o'clock and whatever. ï'm
just going to call them back and tell- them that's all
changed, and I just need to make sure what the Court

wants to do.

THE COURT: I'd like to start T'd l-ike to get

it started Monday mornj.ng. I can do it g, 9:30, L0,

whenever you want to do it. ,Judge Wilkes will sti1l be

here. I'm not going to call him up and telt him not to
come because I don't know whatrs going to happen here.

MR. NELSON: My only kind of thought process

along that l-ine is that if we got to the penalty phase

and they don't waive then I've got to do the penalty
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phase and

here.

THE

wiser to

waive Ít

MR.

I have all those witnesses sitting around

COURT: I know. But, I think it would be

keep t.he jurors available

on Monday morning than to

in case they don't

release them.

just want

9 o'clock?

NELSON: If I'm reading the Court right you

me to just have all these wítnesses here at

THE COURT: I -- I don't have I don,t know

what are these moti-ons directed to the penalty phase

or Spencer?

MR. TILL: ft would be -- wellr wê were going to
waive entirely, and the state had no what they feel
is correct or shouLd be done is not relevant. The

defendant has a right to waive his --
THE COURT: I read Hernandez. I --
MR. TILL: Okay. youfve read that. !{e are not

going to be ready. I mean¡ vr€ -- bre have ftight

arrangements being made to go to puerto Rico for 20

2A interview wj-tnesses. I'm thinking the Spencer

Hearing is what's going to be crÍtical_ for us.

THE COURT: Right. i¡tell, Spencer is not going to
take place untj_l after Thomas is resolved.

MR. TTLL: Right. And thatfs fine, your Honor.

Vüerve got Richard Aushi (phonetic) who's now in paris.25
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frve been communicatíng with him.

THE COURT: For the penalty phase purposes

mitigators during the penalty phase, are you going to

need more time than next week?

MR. TILL: I'11_ have I -- I woul_d think sor

Your Honor. To have it -- we -- \^re really have been

working on we have a meeting every three days on the

issue and

MS. BEDET,L: Your Honor, for if he decides

that he wants to go ahead with the penalty phase, I
woul-d ask that we have it either the week after or the

following week, whichever you prefer. T know that
there are juries next week, and there are al-so some on

the 16th, so I don't know

THE COURT: There's a ton of them on the 16th.

MS. BEDELL: So we can pick it, and then have it
oD, ï guess, the 9th.

MR. TILL: I spoke with Mr. Nelson about us going

to Puerto Rico. It's quite a logistical -- we've got

10 people in San Juan, 10 people on the other side of

the island, and Mr. Nelson has agreed we would

videotape each and every one of the 20 witnesses. We

may I don't want to have I don't want 20 people

saying the same thing, so we may get down to 4 to 6

maybe. Mr. Nelson could review all of the videotapes
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that,we plan on -- rather than flying them alt up here,

we i,{ere going to

THE COURT: Can we do this

MR. TILL: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: I don't have a problem with giving

you additional time for your end of it, but we can take

the State's aggravation on Monday and Tuesday when

there are witnesses are already scheduled to be here

and we wiIl recess the penalty phase until $re complete

we can come back into session after you've had the

opportunity to finish your mitigation?

MS. BEDELL: If we were to do that, I would ask

that. we not make opening statements because I don't

know what these people in puerto Rico are going to sây,

so ï mean

MR. NELSON: f think it's hard to do, Judge,

without us see, what I was trying to I was

figuring we b¡ere going to get all of that done next

week. I didn't know anything about what's going on

right herer so I was planning on going into the case

and going into the penalty phase. I tried to

accommodate the defense by indicating that if these are

routíne type of things I've experienced in the penalty

phase about schooling or whatever they show me on the

video, that I can get them on the phone if necessaryôtr¿J
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and cross-examine them if I think that there
be anything added to it, and

that video unless there hras

then f woul-dn't

some kind of,

needs to

obj ect t.o

know,

1n

you

theunusual set up like a bunch of crosses

background and music playing, and that
THE COURT: It's a Catholic thing

have already made arrangements

kind of thing.

MR. NELSON: So in any -- i_n any event, Judge, f
I^tas trying to accommodate that. r figuring that rrm

going to put the penalty phase woul_d have already
.been done the guilt phase, and v,¡e're going right
into that. r think there's some probJ-em with not doing

them together.

THE COURT: I was just trying to accommodate your

to bewj-tnesses that you

here.

MR. NELSON: hle1l, I want to do that too, but my

problem is that how do you make your proper argument to
you if it's going to be used -- you without knowing

everythì-ng that you need to know to argue. And the
second thing is, although r agree with Mr. Tirl that
the state can be irrel-evant at times, if the court
wants to deem it that wây, that my only argument to a

Court, whether it's this Court or any other Court is
and r do think it is relevant no matter what decislon
the court wants to make or doesn't want to make because
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our hrhole system j-s set up for that. And ï was only

that is itpointing to try

important to have

particular case.

sometimes it makes

to convince the Court

L2 other peoples' viewpoint on

Sometimes it makes it easier,

it harder. And I understand,

a

Judge,

that it's entireJ-y the court's decision, but a court,
whether it's this court oT any other court, does have

the discretion to get that jury recommendation if it so

wants even though the defendant is exercising his
consti-tutional right to waive it. And that would be my

only argument on that.

I think it makes sense to do that. f defer,

obviously, to the discretion of the court because you

can do whatever you want in that respect, and r rm not

going to disagree wi-th that, but r think it does make

sense to consider it, but r don't think it's totally
irrel-evant and an i-rrelevant consideration. And my

only point about that rea1ly has to do with our

long-standing death penarty stuff is if if -- we set

up this whole system to work on a (inaudibre), so there

is that somewhat uniformity with the idea that the jury
is going to listen to a1I this, lj-sten to a1l of your

instructions, and really try to weigh it. And then

whatever they do, whether they say 10-1 or whenever

they give you that recommendation or if they recommend25
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6-6 or or some other figure for not death, then the

Court gives that great reconmendation that
recommendation great weight. so my onry point is r

somewhat bel-ieve in the hray our system is set up to
work that wây, and just argue that r think it makes

sense consistently to d; it that r^ray.

THE COURT: Vüell_, if Mr. Sanchez freely and

voluntarily waives an advisory jury, the court will
accept that waiver. It's going to be my call
eventually anyüray, as r said. rrve been trying cases

-- bench trials for 2s years. r can assess all of the

evidence that will be put before me and make a

determination in this case as well as r have done in
other cases.

And as far as opening statements, you know, I
donrt know that \^¡e even need any for penalty phase

purposes since Ïrm not a citizen jury, and I have no

idea what's going on. Just bring me the evidence t.hat

you have, and r will sort through it and r'11 separate

the wheat from the chaff and r'lr make a ruling. But

if we canft do anything next week, then we can't do

anything next week. r don't know when we'll get back

to it. f'm not going to put him off to the 16th

because rfve already got six or seven trials set for
the 16th, and r know some of which have been set before
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and they need to be tried. That's why r was hoping to
at least get through the state's end of the penalty

phase next week whether it's Monday or Tuesday or

whether it's Thursday or Friday. r don't care. r just
wanted to hear it, and get some of it done when r had

the time to do it.

MR. NELSON: Are you-a1l do you have your

position on the

go. f might as

MS. BBDELL:

been processed.

MR. NELSON: My onJ-y problem, Judge, ís f haven r t
called these witnesses because r have told them all at

one, and so

THE COURT: Vüellr h/€ can do it at one. I mean,

$re don't have start it at nine. !{e can do it at one.

tapes Irm going to play? I'm ready to

well just go ahead and get it done.

I '11 have it t.his af ternoon. It , s

MR. NELSON: trrtell, f can pu1l

rearrange since we're not in front
rearrange them too.

THE COURT: We

I can ï can

ofa J urYr

ti-me

ï can

I donrt want to waste

can l-isten to the tapes in the

They don't require livemorning, for instance.

witnesses.

MR. NELSON: lrlelI, I wanted to give the Court the

definite view of the case, and so for instance, with
the evidence person and introduce the photos and all-t
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that, I can pull them in earlier.

it, so I -- my preference would be

just put the evidence on and I

ï can probably do

to go ahead. Letfs

do want to argue at

Court. Irm not soto thesome point -- make argument

much concerned about opening

know

THE COURT:

argument as I am just, yoü

will have an

of all- the evidence,

I rm not going

Oh, yeah. You

the concl-usionto atopportunlty

both of you

to take that

statements.

will want

a\^ray' bUt

But on

to give a closing.

I donrt know that need opening

that under

ï

on the I realize
the procedural set up that the Spencer Hearing is a

separate separate hearing, but that's only because

during the normal penalty phase, you have to get

through the jury recofltmendatj_on first to get to a

Spencer Hearing.

ïn my mind in this case, the Spencer Heari-ng is
really just a continuation of a mitigation and a

continuation of a penalty phase before the Court. f
think we have to wait and see if the waiver goes

t.hrough on Monday before we are sure, but if we for
instance, were he to change his mind and ask for an

advisory jury, then we'd have to sel-ect a jury and the

people would be sitting around, but I don,t know that
that's a big possibility.25
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MR. NELSON: Vüell_, and then the other point about

that is if we do that, and I start going forward, f'm
concerned about if they need -- we're talking about

separating the presentation by the State for thê

presentation by the defense and you've got a penalty

phase jury out there. That's a problem.

THE COURT: WeIl, T wouldn't do that. Tf we

if he doesn't waive the jury on Monday for an advisory,

then we'11 pick a jury and go forward with the penalty
phase next week. wetve known this thing has been set

for trj-ar for some time. The spencer issues, you would

still- have the opportunity to present after Thomas'

case I¡tas over, and we woul-d finish we need to flnish
the penal-ty phase next week. At least r say finish,
but again, I think in this situation without an

advisory jury the penalty phase really stretches into
the Spencer, and mitigation is mitigation, and the

court would be hearing that mitigation during what

would be classical-ly referred to as a spencer Hearing,

but it's really going to be just one rong hearing. But

I need to get the StaLe's aggravation at least next

week, and then we can consider that matter continued to
a spencer Hearing after Thomas without waiving anything

on the defense to present or to argue their ability.
Oh, and without waiving anything the State may want to25
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present r^/ith regard to what the defense may present.

ready, then, on Monday toMR. NELSON: Vûe , 11 be

just go forward,

THE COURT:

Judge.

( Proceedings

Let's go forward Monday.

concluded at 9:58 a.m. )
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conrpho uodcrstadi;t otrn otrms* vñù whioh I h¡rro bom ohrgnû and of a{ ofrns to uùich I am

ææäng tüls ploa. I hE;o bocN¡ aúvisd of eü di¡wt cø¡cqucoccs of tlp smoe Ûo bc ímposod.

I considG6d tùie ploe b bc to my dvmtagc, and I h¡vo ñocþ md vohrntarrily €ûÞf€d nV ploa "f 
g,t¡tty.: ,l

lrrrre nd. boon onicrcA any bopo of rcwa¡Cr-tgüor tro¡ûDcnt, or-ogtaln typo of ¡c¡rtoaco to got mo to onu ü¡ís

plco- I ¡¡vo not Ucm p.r"¡Ë.¿ by uryoic including my ¡üoN¡ry, ü¡t I would acnrally soryo aûy gort¡b

imount of timo, and I imdp¡$and 
"thÀt 

anv ó6y rclü. of -y sori ¡s Dot a part of this ptea agroomont and is

cot¡tofy s,lütoi iltr"rldd;itovit"úú egóciÊs of türn tú¡s Court I have ¡oû bæn tuoe¡od, cocrco4

or int¡iri¿Ao¿ by any pot¡-,l¡ootu¿inglmy aãor*oy, in any way in ordc to get mc to øH tbis ple*

Advlqpolllshü:
äñGffi1ffiñ-by pleuding gurlty I givor¡ptho follwing oduûiü¡tutr¡l rigbE: üoridûttoai¡l byitdæ-or
jr¡ry (i¡slrdin& if i ;n 

-chË 
*iO ã ..p¡i¡ ofr;so, Oã i6t ø a Jury oÍ twotvr-pøsoos¡' F lght to f

ieúùøbd qfcr,¡¡sol ú ü;, 6o rigbt to hrva*,rnrãt appointo¿ to fopqcÊnt mo if I c¡nnot afford to núa¡n

cor¡nsof,ærigttoprûscdwl¡nÊsã ioryo*oUon¡lf ü¿ to cmpolhrc edmae offuowiboesca' tto
r¡g[t to'o*ft,út rbo'wi6o¡¡cs rg¡inst nC'ùÊ riÉt to rtquhÊ to SUo O provo ry -** SFT| mc bcyond ¡
tõroo¡Ulo dq¡bt and, Fr-ÁÑ oi óit ¡oã loat¡tÀ my tist tg¡i'nrt-ryf-incr .im!9Um' I fi¡rúø
u¡dcrstan{t d¡¡t ¡f I0m noû a oitþa ofthc Unitod Stdrs ilt¿t ûil [ha ñay rubjtxt mo to dcportatim. I algo

¡l¡dGNsmd rfr6 by mtoring this ploa I givo up úo figþt to ¡pie¡t ¡tl nülls mlating to tho judgmøt
inoluding tho inaæ of grilt or innocÊncc.

9on¡¡tu{o¡llthâl¡oq*
ffiþo¡¡e thlr agrecmerÌt wlth nry eüonrcy. Myettomc{g_l havc read

Urfs agracÍr-cnt rcgàrd¡trg mf gúilty pþã þg¡üìcr Hr prtvetc, and my 
-atbnny 

her cxplalned all

porüofu of trb õr,semint-rõ mi'cometãiã un¿crst¡nOng anO c-alhfi¡Anon. Wc hryc tuly
b¡gcmsËd arr erpùO ú'¡1b ces";mAtxi¡ñõ U pos¡¡otc dcicrË€s to alt ch¡rgps, lndudlrq eelf-

d€fcn¡ê-;nd ¡ñf¿*àn¡c bûcc¿ upor.ny OÉ¡Unty, dlseota, lnranlty,.or þþ{9{9!} Mv-{omc¡{
har givcn mc drc oúeortr¡nfty to ä¡f qúÊüoni aírb tre¡ sr;suÞrcd-.ll of my quostiorlÊ ñtl-U ?nd
æmñeov, uv ato¡ñãl Ë-'t¡Ë¡s[ åton¡ oqt¡como byna, or hae oçld¡rsd to my sfficüm
anO î¡graún*i 

",tty 
sr¡ár a6¡ons chould not ¡c 'Ëi{en, ¡nð I coi¡cur rvtU¡ my dorncfr dcdrlonc ln

that rìrgard. f arn binplcuii-a.tûñcd $riur üc scr,riår rurdcr€d by my attomcy on my bdt¡lf ln

this casc.

ñnc lor Co,r&lrüon rrrl R¡ûocdol:

I h¿vg had eufficiont tlmo ûo ooûsidcr ¡lt chargoc ag¡¡nst mC dt poslblc dcfonsos a¡d ofucumstrûacs ¡n

mitigttio'n, Uo advico of mi mornsy, Oc oongñnon¡l rigÈtt forfoftod þ coËíng ttt"- Pit plca agrcoqonl

üdão pdnnC¡f 
"-r"q,ráa; 

ú6¡'å0 -ry oii pfo" of-qltty nay havo upon nc' I ù¡vo boør providod

*¡tt Oo ope-t*ity foi a¿O¡Uor"t timo to ð"r;td; a¡¿ rãftssi r¡poq 
-eooc 

marcrc and I spootñcalþ stao

úu I do oåi ttq*o'¡ny addition¡l timo ûo do ¡o. I wish Ûo procâod with tüa cúy of my grriþ ploa
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.lpl¡¡mlç{æd tn O¡cn Courtr
tn opø Cot¡rt I havo rmdcoaih actrnowtøgøotho Judgcofúb Courtlüat

À I h¡vo rlrd rd undcrsbod ttis qrtirt pha ¡grm@t, hcluding üo riürt¡ I m giving ry þ
øtríngir'aoiB

B, I ¡m ñot rm¿cq &o inf,r¡øæ of uy subctancg furg; or coditio (physic¡t møtal q
omotionat! wlrich iñrep¡ with my alprooiatim of ùaodro ploa rgræmmt imo çhich I an
cntoring and all conscqucoccs furooq

C. I h¡voãc tcso Oe¡tvoO oû, and rm proporly t¡king 0ûy modicdion u,üiah is æeontial to my
ftU oomplctq üd i'¡n¡npaind undør;sd¡¡gbfüo plo¡ ¡græmot æd úosc p,ocoodings; 

.-
D. I h¡t'o enioncA UO ¡n¿ ¡ig!€d tb ploa ofgriíþ and qotiarC scomco ûooþ and volmtrily;
E. This ptoa of guilty form ls tn¡c and c¡nwt in all ræpocte; and
F. This iorm rfurCs tùc ¡olc and complao agfc€m¿nt b€ûçrcn mysolf and tho Sbü0. No othø

ag¡osmooúcritprcs€ûtdiotts, or pr,omisen b¡vi tocn ütdÊ by ú)4¡ûtf, my attrnrßy' thc Cot¡1' or
üy rGprcsGût¡tivc oftho Sffio.

C. Thc Shþ and hê Dehndent stipuhtó and agruc ürd üe tÞbrdaril le entlücd to

ffi m,ïH'1ltr, ffiffiJi,,ilm ffi?* i-*Hi:l
Ë rüpulsbd, t rtaVe/giw up thê rtétrt to compbfti orLppcel cortoorrdng crcdlt br üme
ccrìrcd.

.lWrw,Rvet W¡mtno: My laurycr ha¡ advl¡cd ma ttld lf I am nil plcadltg to a'rexually
ffi I hlvc élwru¡¡y bcen convictcd of a'gcn¡allv qþçS ofhntc'ta

üattcrin b dcfin€d ln ScAion 394.9i2(9), Florida St¡ü¡tts, my plln lLlttl? æc æukl
rubjecf mc to thc prqd¡long of ürc Jlmmy ny"" Cfull Commltmcnt Ad, FlorUa St¡h¡to8,
Scúton 394.fi0, å ¡cq., wtrldr ellow¡ frä Statc to oommltto e eccur! trcatmcnt frdüty'
for an ¡nOcffnidþåriøi¡f tlmà, a p€rson nrtro has bccn convlcted of a ¡ex ofun¡c, and

s'ho ¡s tletøminåd to bc likcly io oommit a vþlsnt ccrual ofrn¡e ln tfic û¡tutu.

Both mv rüomgy ¡nd I h¡rro
Fløida'ü¡s 2.,1 dsy m* 

sPnng¡' chY comtY'

o

t

lùig agmøt in opclt Court d

frr A¡¡¡st¡ú St¡bAttomGY

Drlfødmt

Ir4y ¡l¡nú¡rt ¡s ådgÊ of ût¡ Cq¡rt i¡ ocrdüctt¡G tüú I hwG d¡¡ou¡¡od ibfs dæ Cry9".3! rrith.Dffit od
fËnoãot's amcyü 

"p- 
C*t o thl¡ dæc ud h¡vo rûod Dofudd quodül' om¡ída¡d Dcfu¡dæt'r ruponccq

a¡dobsxwdOonå¿Uld.ûÊüor. IñrdüüD.'fadmsh¡¡ùohFù¡gætoomn¡¡bodlþcüúúimd
dgb!,|üoEosott¡¡plcaqfeãmt,ticomo'frùbui6ø19roo6'mdtæo-mroco0nn Iffitrftdlh!¡
pã'ni¿o nrs øæd õb-pÉ-ûocly;ed dtrnu ily u¿ ¡ not ,¡nõcr üo toinr¡aco of roy diróìbþ, n¡ffi' drts'
c cmdüho urhtú werld'irofus-wiü Dcfildó'; úfty to undcmn¡l m0 Woc¡¡o ùÊ tilmt of tùb plca

eglmûtrdìccmsoq¡ñors
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CLERK NO.:
DIVISION: CRA

oq- 61 leÍSTATE ATTORNEY CASE NO.: 09AF0250154C

STATE OF FLORIDA

vs.

HECTOR GABRIEL SANCHEZ-TORRES, AKA
I-IECTOR GABRIEL SANCHEZ

INDICTMENT FOR:

MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE
ARMED ROBBËRY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FALL TERM, IN THE YEAR TWO THOUSAND EIGHT

Hrtüffin-iarcouRr
3åii?:iHK HAMP'HTRET 

crP#z

1)
2)

IN THE NAME OF AND BY AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA

The Grand Jurors of the State of Florida and County of Clay, empaneled and sworn to inquire.and true
presentmenimãfèln ãnO iorthe body of the County of Clay, upon iheir óaths, do present and charge that:

COUNT 1

HECTOR GABRTEL SANCHEZ,TORRES, AI(A HECTOR GABRIEL SANCHE4 on or betwe.en september
g, 2OOB and September 10, 2008, in the County of Clay and the State of Florida, did unlalvfully an.d from a
ói'emeOitãiãO Oêôisn to effebf the'death of ERIdK JOEË COLON, or during the perpetration of, g¡ atlqmpt.!9
ãeióeiraiäá rou¡-èi, o¡oinen ano t¡erà kil the said ERTCK JOEL coLoN, alrumân Þ"ilg,.by shooting him with
ã óiã1õi,.ãd in inè piodess thereof carried, displayed, used or threatened to use, and.discharged,.?.IrPag' .t9-
*ii,.ã óislo[ ðoñtiaiy to tne þrovisions of Section?92.0+(tXa), Florida Statutes, Section 775.087(1)(a), Florida
Statutes, and Section 775.087(3), Florida Statutes.

COUNT 2

Bar Num 0299170
Assistant State Attomey
Fourth Judicial Circuit iñ and for Clay County,
Florida,
Prosecuting for said State
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State of Florida, in and for Clay

advisedrequired by law, have

Race: Other Sex: Male

Bar Number 0299170
Assistant State Attomey

DOB: 0411711989 SSN:

No hJÞ *on"Custody: Yes

Capias: _ (lf tn

Juvenile: _ Yes

Receiving Judge

MCL NO.(S):

Bond !ß

Date

Yes 

- 

No

5782.04(1 Xa), Ll; 5812.13(2Xa), F1,PBL
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF FIORIDA, IN AND FOR

CLAY COUNTY, FALL TERM,zOO8

THE STATE OF FLORIDA

HECTOR GABRIEL SANCHEZ.TORRES,
AKA HECTOR GABRIEL SANCHEZ

vs

INDICTMENT FOR

Murder in the First Degree
Armed Robbery

A TRUE BILL

Foreperson of Grand Jury

Presented in open Court by the Grand Jury and filed

, this 30th day of March, 2009.

James B. Jett
Clerk Circuit Court

By: ê
Deputy Clerk

ANGELA B. COREY, STATE ATTORNEY
STEPHEN M. NELSON, ASSISTANT STATE AT.TORNEY

.4Y)
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IN THE CIRCUTT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CTRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORTDA

LT CASE NO.: 09-67 1-CFB
scLl-17 60

STATE OF FLOR]DA

vs D oatGINAt

HECTOR G. SANCHEZ_TORRES

Defendant.

STATE OF FLORIDA)

COUNTY OF CLAY )

Proceedings held before the Honorable John H.

Skinner, on Friday, April 2gtl1, Z}LL, at 9zL7 a.m., at the

CIay County Courthouse, 825 North Orange Avenue,

courtroom l-1, Green cove springs, prorida, before Kelly c.

Prophet, court Reporter and Notary pubric in and for the

State of Florida at Large.

u-Þ
ia-:
¡-i¿

P
li

F1

lri

J'

F¡el
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t

t\)

ã
a

,c-
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I

9

l_0

11

12
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1_5

16

3"7

1_8

1_9

20

21

22

23

24

APPEARANCES

STEPHEN NELSON, Esquire

Offlce of the State Attorney
825 North Orange Avenue
Green Cove Springs, Fl_orj-da 32043

Appearing on behalf of the State.

KATE BEDELL, Esquire

Office of the Public Defender
825 North Orange Avenue
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043

QUENTIN TILL, Esquire
MïCHAEL BATEH, Esquire

Office of the Public Defender
25 North Market Street, Suite 200
,Jacksonville, Florida 32202

Appearing on behalf of the Defendant.

ALSO PRESENT:
Hector Gabriel Sanchez-Torres, Defendant

t 25
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t2
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t

t

PROCEEDINGS

(Mr. Nelson not present.)

THE BAILIFF: All rise. Circuit Court is now in
session.

THE COURT: Does the State have anybody outside?

Did you see them?

MS. BEDELL: I haven't seen them, but I will
check.

(Brief recess. )

(Mr. NeIson present.)

THE COüRT: Tell them to bring Mr. Sanchez out.

MS. BEDEI,L: Your Honor, Mr. Sanchez is before

the court. r have met with Mr. sanchez numerous times

and discussed all of his options with him numerous

times, and this morning we are going to enter a ptea of
guilty with the understanding that there's no agreement

with the State to waive death. l{e have reached that
decision. Vüe've discussed various options. hle I ve

discussed the fact that he was not the shooter, and --
and we believe that we could present evidence of that.

Despite the fact that he was not the shooter,

Mr. Torres under- -- Mr. sanchez understands that he is
just as responsible for Mr. Colon's death, and he

believes that this is in his best interest and he 1s

ready and will-ing to take responsibility for his for

Page 3172
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13
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his actions. And, you know, he -- he tried to resolve

both of his cases by entering pleas with the statefs
agreement to waive death, and that was refused.

Anyway, this is his decision and mine, and he's had

time to discuss it with me, with his mother, and thís
is wha! he wants to do.

THE COURT: Mr. Nelson?

MR. NELSON: Your Honor, the State would

obvi-ously want the court to be very careful in making

sure that the plea ís voluntarily entered.

THE COURT: That would be my goal here,

Mr. Nelson

MR. NELSON: With a ful1

lHE COURT: That it's intelligently and

voLuntarily entered wj-th all possible consideration in
mind. Why don't you wait untíl I,m through with the

plea dialogue and see if you have anything to add at
that point.

MR. NELSON: And I then -- I can -- I can put a

factual basis I woul_d disagree wi-th some of the

factuaL

THE COURT: Irl-1 take that up as part of the

pIea.

MR. NELSON: Thatrs fine, your Honor.

THE COURT: You each have a difference in factual

Page 3173
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basis. Swear hirn in.

THE CLERK: Please raise your right hand.

(Mr. Sanchez-lorres duly sworn. )

THE COURT: State your name, please.

THE DEFENDANT: Hector Sanchez.

THE COURT: And how ol-d are you now, Mr. Sanchez?

THE DEFENDANT: 22.

THE COURT: Mr. Sanchez, your attorney has just
entered a prea of guilty on your behalf to first-degree
premeditated murder, which as charged is punishabre by

either life in prison without parole or -- or death.

Did she do that with your approval and consent?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: How long have you been in this

country, Mr. Sanchez?

MS. BEDELL: He was born in puerto Rico.

THE COURT: VùelJ-, f know you hrere born in puerto

Rico, but how long have you been in the continental
United States?

THE DEFENDANT: Since f was like four years o1d,

sir.

THE COURT: Okay. you're a citizen of the Unj_ted

States, right?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: And you have no problem with speaking

Page 3174
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English -- or speaking or understanding or reading the

English language?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.
THE COURT: How far did you get in school?

THE DEFENDANT: I got my GED.

THE COURT: your attorney has submitted a blue

form here, a plea of guilty form. Did you and she read

over this form in detail?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: you understand when you plead guilty

today, if the Court accepts your plea of guilty, we

will not have -- b/e will not be impaneling a jury on

Monday for purposes of determining your guilt? The

state wi-]l no longer have to prove you guilty beyond a

reasonabl_e doubt; does you understand that?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, siT.

THE COURT: you waj_ve the right to call any

witnesses on your own behalf, you waive the right to
have the State present evidence against you, and

cross-examine the state's witnesses by pleading guilty
today; do you understand that?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: Have you had enough time to speak

wlth your attorney about. the charges?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, 6ir.t
Page 3175
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THB COURT: Are you satisfied with her services

up to this point?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: Do you need any addilional time to

think about what you're doing here today?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.
THE COURT: Okay. Now, the issue, as I

understand it, is is going to be one, while you're

pleading guilty to premeditated f.irst-degree murder,

you're only doing so in your nind on principat. In

other words, you were there, you participated in the

robbery, but you're saying you're not admitting today

that you r^/ere actually the shooter in the case, you

understand?

THB DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: That's what I'm hearing?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THfl COURT: Now, there wil-l- be a penalty phase,

and I've received the cåse law which indicates you can

waive an advisory jury on the penalty phase. We will
not release any jurors until Monday morning. In the

event that over the weekend you decide that you hrant t.o

have an advisory jury, we wil-l have jurors standing by

that will- be death qualified and be selected to hear

the evidence within the penalty phase. But if you

Page 3176
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htaive that jury, then it will- just be before me; do you

understand that?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: Now, do you understand the State will

be putting on a factual basis here today that they

believe that you were the shooter? I don't know that
you need to necessarily concede to all of those facts
for the purposes of your plea of guilty, however, you

need to understand that at the penalty phase evidences

come ín, and you have, af course, the opportunity

through your counsel to cross-examine and challenge

every bit of the penalty phase evidence the state wants

to put on. You have -- you understand f could still_
determine in my mind after hearing all the evidence

that you h/ere the shooter?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: You're yourre saying you're not

does not prevent me from, after hearing alI the

evidence that's available, making that determination

and sentencing you with that evidence as part of your

sentence?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: And you understand by pleading

guilty, aga j-n,

only two things

like I said, to this case today, there's

I can do, which is life in prisonI
Page 3177
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wlthout parole or a State-imposed death; do you

understand that?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir,
THE COURT: Now, there is a co-defendant out

there, and itrs my understanding that his defense is
the same as yours, such as it is, that he wasnft the

shooter ej.ther. But he's also charged with

first-degree murder, but because he's Ll, he's not

eligible to have the death penalty assigned. It would

be my intention in accept,ing your plea today to go

ahead and have the penalty phase hearing, give the

State the opportunity to present all the evidence they

wanted with regard to your position -- your -- what you

-- your parti-cipation in this crj_me is, but then to
pass any -* any further actual imposition of sentence

or Spencer Hearing until after the trial or disposition

of Mr. Thomas' case, your co-defendant.

And it would be during -- if his case goes to

trial, it would be ny intention that you would be able

to view all the proceedi-ngs within that trial so that

you could then, as part of your Spencer Hearing, have

the opportunity to rebut or challenge whatever

statements or evidence that's come in indicating that

you hrere the shooter versus he was the shooter, and

therefore you could not challenge any due process

10

t
11

3,2

13

14

l-5

I6

L7

1_B

I9

20
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22

23

24

o 25
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issues r¿ith regard to not having the opportunity to
rebut those those claims.

ïs there anything else you want to talk about

with your attorney -- havÍng heard what I just said, is
there anything else you want to discuss with yollr

attorney with regard to this plea of guilty?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.
THE COURT: And you fuJ-ly understand that that

based upon the evidence that will be presented to me, I
can still determine you were the shooter, and I can

still impose the death penalty?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: Has anybody threatened you with harm

or threatened your family in any way to get you to
plead guilty today?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.
THE COURT: Has anyone made you any specific

promises of what rnight occur with regard to pleading

guilty, that yourre definitely going to get life rather
than death?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.
THE COURT: You understand that some of the

evidence that your attorneys may wish to present is not

evidence that's recognized by the State

as polygraph evidence?

of Florida sucht
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THE DEFENDANT: Yes, siT.

THË COURT: And they may have some difficulty
getting some of that evidence in for me to hear because

of Court rulings and -- and prior case law with regard

to the admissibility of those?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: f know that they may have told -- has

anybody promised you specificarly that all the evidence

that they would like to present will be presented?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.
THE COURT: Are you under the influence of any

alcohol at this time which would render youOIdruqs

unable to understand what's going on?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sj_r.

THE COURT: And by entering this plea of guilty
you also give.up the right to remain silent and the

right to appeal the issue of guilt provided your plea

would not be set aside at some other point?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: Explain to me, if you wou1d, then in

your own words why you wish to plead guilty.
THE DEFENDANT: Because I know I took part in the

act, but I canrt -- you know what f'm saying, I know

Irm guilty one way or another. I know f didntt
actually ki}l Mr. Eric Colon, but just by -- by being
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there I know it makes me just as guilty because I
didn't report it or anything like thatr so I'm just
trying to do what's right by me and my famj_ly, sir.

THE COURT: Now, I don't know about your prior
your other caser lour other homicide case. I do right
now know that you're under a l-ife sentence without
parole in that case, is my understandi-ng. I don't know

anythi-ng about the facts of it. I don't know -- f
think I had someone mention in one of our chamber

conversations that it was a couple of weeks before this
incident, the actual -- the act was a couple weeks

before this incident, somewhere within that time frame.

THE DEFENDANT: ft was in July, sir.
THE COURT: I donrt know the facts, but you

understand that is an aggravatj_on that the state

attorney can use, and j-t's probably the strongest

aggravation they could bring out against somebody for
the imposition of the death penalty?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: And they will be using that against

you j-n this case?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THll COURT: Let me have a factual basis that the

State would present.

MR. NELSON: Judge, in addition, I would request25
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Trm not certain if he's a U.S. citizen or not,

but

THE COURT: He was born in Puerto Rico.

MR. NELSON: Easy enough. Then we don't need to

r^rorry about deportation.

THE COURT: Right. Let me ask that, are you a

cítizen of the United States?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir.

MR. NELSON: And, secondly, I believe the defense

will agree that they've had a fult listing of all the

discovery and had the opportunity to test or do

whatever's necessary that -- welI, h¡e have had some

items tested for DNA, but that they're in a position as

such that they've had that physical evidence and could

have done

THE COURT: Ms. Bedell, maybe you could address

that issue with regard to the evidence.

MS. BEDELL: Yes, sir. I mean, hrerve had all the

evidence for both of his cases for about three years.

You know, there are thíngs, I suppose, that coul-d be

tested, but Mr. Sanchez understands that hets

responsible and he's guilty and therets no need to test
anything further.

THE COURT: I¡{e11, it's been your tactical
position not to have these items tested?
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MS. BEDELL: Correct.

THE COURT: you understand, Mr. Sanchez, that
there will be no further motions to suppress, there

will be no further motions in limine fired, there will
be no further DNA testing of any kind with regard to
whatever items the state has given your counsel oveï

the l-ast couple weeks because of your plea of guilty?
THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: Mr. TiIl?
MR. TILL: Your Honor, tnây I make a cornnent on no

further motions? f've got a list
THE COURT: lrtell, with regard to the guilt phase.

MR. TILL: Oh, the guilt phase. T,m sorry.

THE COURT: I'm not saying that with regard to
the penalty phase.

MR. TILL: AIl right, sir.
THE COURT: This is in regard to whether or not T

accepts his plea of guilty today.

MS. BEDELL: lrh_th regard to his guilt phase,

correct, there will be no additíonal evidence.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. NELSON: Your Honor, with respect to the

facts the State would be willing to prove, hre can prove

that on or about September 9th of 2008 a young man

named Eric Philíp Colon had just left a girlfriend's
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house and was walking horire from the Duval line area

into clay county back to his home where he resided with

his mother and other family relatives.

At the time he was walking home -- he was walking

along füest Cricksaw Avenue and talking on the phone.

Probably about a quarter mile before he got to his

house, there was a car in the road that was driven by

this defendant, which had the defendant driving and

Marqueel (phonetic) Thomas in the car. They saw hj_m as

the only young male in the area, and decided to rob

him. Their discussion üras to rob him.

lhey went down the road past where he was. He

hlas coming into a curved area, and they pulled off to
the slde of the road in front of this curved area where

theyrd be kind of hidden from his sight and hidden

behind some houses and bushes. They then wait for him

to get up

him. Of

to that area, and then the plan was to rob

course, you have two different stories

theoretically of who's getting out and who's doing the

shooting.

Mr. Sanchee writes a statement after having tried
to blame it on Marqueel Thomas -- after the police wal-k

out of the interview room and he's bl_aming it on

Marqueel Thomas and they're not sitting there at all,
and -- they give hím a written statement form, and he
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r^trites a three-page r^/ri-tten statement that says he shot

him. The -- and then they go back in to video this
and these are the part of statements I was going to
pIay, and they go in to video this, and he changes that
to Marqueel shot him and then he goes back to the

admlssion that he shot hirn.

ïn the admission that he shot him -- and -- and

these statements, he gives

pertrators would know. The

not on

facts that onJ-y the

Location, offense, a light
the other -- at the otheron at one house but

house in the area of where they parked, how the man

fell, how he was positioned, which way his head was

positioned in the roadway, which way his feet r,r¡eïe

closer to

THE COURT: So you're saying one co-defendant

would know this and the other . one r^rouldn't or would

they both know it?

MR. NELSON: Well, depending on whose story if
they hrere in the car because it I s difficult to see on a

dark night exactly what's happened 23 ar 30 feet ahray,

so yes, f am saying that, Judge. I think the

likelihood of this case -- the evidence that T coul-d

convj-nce a jury of is that theyrre both out of the car.

But going on further to the statement, therefs a

single gunshot wound. Obviously it's a gun. That
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single gunshot wound is to the left eye. That single
gunshot wound is a wound that left soot in the eye.

There's no stippling, therefs no burning, this i_sn't a

dis- -- a long-distance shot or a short-distance shot.

This is a shot with the gun barrel up against the guy's

head. Obviously the shot takes place. His description
h/as of him falling backward, and exactly how he was

found, matched his description of what went on. Hj-s

description 1n one of the videos, when he's showing

Kenny tdest how the person reacted was that he -- he had

the gun up to that eye. Itfs not out there in the

public whether it was the face, the stomach, or

anywhere el-se. He indicated that it was up to that

êyê, that side of the €yê, and pressed against the skin

using lhe words skin.

Furthêr than that, he describes in his physical

of thatmovement back of the headmotions the

individual.

Court

The fact.s the State would be showing the

lHE COURT: Right. These facts would be brought

out during the penaJ-ty phase.

MR. NEI,SON: -- would be supporting that he is
the shooter j-n the murder case -- the fj-rst-degree

premeditated and felony murder case. And also the pJ_ea

would be, I assume -- r,lre haven't talked about the25
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robbery yet, to the armed robbery with a fírearm. And,

obviously, wefre alleging, and have charged him, as the

possessor of that fi_rearm, and so that plea -- he's

going to have to plea to being the possessor of that
firearm for the 10, 20, Life. We can prove that,

Thatfs part of our evidence.

THE COURT: Yeah. f hadn't gotten to the armed

the plea entered as to bothrobbery.

charges;

MS.

This was the

is it not?

BEDELL: fs it, Your Honor. I mean -- yes.

Yes.

THE COURT: Is there anything in your mind,

Mr. Sanchez, that anything else you want to say with

regard to the armed robbery charge? you're pleading

guilty t.o that as well, correct?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir. Because, if anything,

like I said, I'm guílty of everything, but T will be a

co-conspirator of the armed robbery because we

dj-scussed about the robbery.

THE COURT: The p1-an was to rob the gentleman?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: And that was what you and Mr. Thomas

had discussed'?

THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.
THE COURT: And you part,icipated in that robbery25
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as üIe1l?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir.
MS. BEDELL: And, Your Honor, if f may,

obviously, we'l-1 deal with this obvj_ous1y in the

penalty phase as well as his sentence or essentially in

the Spencer Hearing, but with regard to Mr. Sanchez's

various statements, we believe that there is evidence

to suggest that his statement may have been forced, and

we've listed an expert with regard to that. f don't

know how much you want me to go into that, but

apparently Detective Vüest told Mr. Sanchez that his

mother and sister hrere goíng to be arrested, and part

of Mr. Sanchezrs giving a statement was going to

prevent his mother to serve -- or be arrested for any

involvement in this case.

MR. NELSON: f don't believe Detecti-ve Vüest told
him that, Judge.

THE COURT: VüelI, T understand, Mr. Nel-son. This

is -- this is, again, what would be occurring during

the penalty phase. But for purposes of accepting hls

pleas this morning, do we sti-pulate to the factual

basis for the purposes as stated by Mr. Nelson for
the purpose of the plea?

MS. BEDELL: For purposes of the pleas, yes, with

the obvious exceptions that we've di-scussed. You know,
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obviously Mr. Sanchez believes that he was not the

shooter, and --
THE COURT: The thing is, Mr. Nelson, even if I

didn't accept the plea and even if we went ahead and

impaneled a jury, they would be finding him guilty

based upon one of two theories as we1I. They could

find hi-m guitty as a principal, but f would not know

that they were doing that because i-t would just come

back to me as a guilty verdict.

MR. NELSON: Except for the parts on the verdict

form has the part about a possession of a firearm,

which is in the verdict form that I have preparedr so

we've charged him as an armed robber with a firearm and

in possession of that firearm and discharging that

firearm and causing the death connected to that

robbery, which that makes that a 10, 20, Life case with

a minimum mandatory.

MS. BEDELL: And, Your Honor, he understands that

whether or not he's been found guilty a being in
possessi-on of a firearm or not, he could get life for
armed robbery. f mean, he understands that.

MR. NELSON: So my only point would be that I
want to make sure for purposes of the plea that he's

pleading as charged -- that we charged him to the 10,

20, Life, and that -- but I understand for their ou¡n

1_0
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purposes they're going to --
THE COURT: Vtell, are you pleading that at some

polnt during the armed robbery, Mr. Sanchez-Torres, you

h¡ere in possession of a firearm?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir, I r¿asn'L.

THE COURT: Then f can't accept the plea.

MR. NELSON: Judger hy only point is I think they
can accept a best interest plea on the basis that I
have facts to suggest exactly what I,m saying. In
other words, if r -- whether the defense agrees with it
or disagrees with it -- or the defendant does or not,
if those facts would support a pIea, the Court can

accept a no contest pJ-ea on that offense because r have

the evidence -- they're not saying -- they're not

agreeing or stipuJ-ating that they -- that they __

THE COURT: Do you agree lhat the State may have

sufficient facts to support a plea with regard to the
armed robbery for more than just being a principal, but

actually having been in actuar possession of a firearm?
THE DEFENDANT: yes, sir.

THB COURT: Okay.

MR. NELSON: That's in the statement -* his
statement, Judge.

THE COURT: All rÍght. Then I'11 accept the
pleas of guilty as freely and voluntarily enter, and we
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r,\Iill pass the case for the penalty phase to begin

Monday morni-ng. I wí11, like I said, keep 50 jurors

around in the event that you decide you woul-d like an

advisory jury verdict on that penalty phase. [Ie will
go through an additional waiver diatogue Monday morning

before we st.art. If it Ís still your intention to

waive the advisory jury, then we will take up that
issue then, and then after I'm convinced that that's
what you really want to do, and you're making a free

and voluntari-ly waiver, I wiIl release the panel but

they will be around 1n case you change your mind.

MR. NELSON: Judge, f beli_eve that is
discretionary with the court, and r would ask the court

to at least -* I don't know if he feels it's
discretionary or not to

THE COURT: Itfs going to be my call eventually,

Mr. Nelson. I will wait for Monday morning.

MR. NELSON: I understand.

MS, BEDELL: Thank you.

MR. NELSCIN: Judge, is he going to remain for any

of the pending motions that. we have for a hearing?

THE COURT: What motions are those?

MR. NELSON: f filed a motion 1n límine for the

polygraph issue. f believe Quentin had a few motions

out there too, but we can address them whenever you
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THE

MR.

THE

the jury

MR.

Judge?

THE COURT: 9 orclock.

MR. NELSON: Judge, f had -- from the standpoint.

of wi-tnesses, I figured we were picking a jury and

rearranged all those witnesses, and r tord them Tuesday

morning to Monday afternoon at l. o,clock and some kind

of staggered accordingly to -- you know, like some h¡ere

coming from Orl-ando at 2 o'cl-ock and whatever. I'm
just going to call them back and tell them that,s all
changed, and I just need to make sure what the Court

wants to do.

THE COURT: I'd like to start I'd like to get

it started Monday morning. I can do it g, 9:30, 10,

whenever you want to do it. Judge lrtif kes will slill be

here. I'm not going to call- him up and tell him not to
come because I don't know what's going to happen here.

MR. NELSON: My only kind of thought process

along that line is that if we got to the penalty phase

and they don't waive then I've got to do the penalty

COURT: !ùe can take it up Monday morning.

NELSON: Okay.

COURT: Let's get past the -- the waiver of

-- the advisory first.

NELSON: And what time on Monday morning,

t 25
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phase and I have al1 those witnesses sitting around

here.

THE COURT: I know. But I think it would be

wiser to keep the jurors available in case they don't

waive it on Monday morni-ng than to release them.

MR. NELSON: If f'm reading the Court right you

just want me to just have al-l these witnesses here at

9 orclock?

THE COURT: I -* I don't have -- T don't know

what -- are these motions directed to the penalty phase

or Spencer?

MR. TILL: ft would be -- wellr vrê were going to

waive entirely, and the State had no -- what they feel

is correct or should be done is not rel-evant. The

defendant has a right to waive his

THE COURT: f read Hernandez. I --
MR. TILL: Okay. You've read that. !üe are not

going to be ready. I mean, we -- we have flight
arrangements being made to go to puerto Rico for 20 --
20 interview witnesses. I'm thinking the Spencer

Hearing is whatfs going to be critical for us.

THE COURT: Right.. lrlell, Spencer is not going to

take place until after Thomas is resolved.

MR. TTLL: Right. And that's fine, Your Honor.

Vlerve got Richard Aushi (phonetic) who's now in pari-s.t 25
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f f ve been communj-cating with him.

THE COURT: For the penalty phase purposes

mitigators during the penalty phase, are you going to

need more time than next week?

MR. TILL: Ir11 have I -- I would think so,

Your Honor. To have ít -- hre -- lrle really have been

working on -- we have a meeting every three days on the

issue and --
MS. BEDELL: your Honor, for -- if he decides

that he wants to go ahead with the penalty phase, I
would ask that we have it either the week after or the

following week, whlchever you prefer. I know that
there are juries next week, and there are also some on

the 16th, so f donft know --
THE COURT: There's a ton of them on the 16th.

MS. BEDELL: So we can plck lt, and then have it
ohr I guess, the 9th.

MR. TILL: I spoke with Mr. Nelson about us going

to Puerto Rico. ft,s quite a logistical -- v/e've got

10 people in San ,Juan, 10 people on the other sj_de of

the island, and Mr. Nelson has agreed we would

videotape each and every one of the 20 witnesses. I¡tre

may -- I donrt want to have f donrt want 20 people

saying the same thing, so we may get down to 4 to 6

maybe. Mr. Nelson could review all of the videotapes
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that.we plan on -- rather than flying them all up here,

\^te hlere gOing to --
THE COURT: Can we do this --
MR. TILL: yes, sir.
THE COURT: I don't have a problem with giving

you addltional time for your end of it, but we can take

the State's aggravation on Monday and Tuesday when

there are wj-tnesses are already scheduled to be here

and we wj-l-l- recess the penalty phase until we complete

-- we can come back into session after you've had the

opportunity to finish your mitigation?

MS. BEDELL: f f h,e h'ere to do that, I would ask

that we not make opening statements because I don't

know what these people in puerto Rico are going to säy,

so ï mean --
MR. NELSON: T think it's hard to do, Judge,

without us see, what I was trying to I was

figuri-ng u/e b¡ere going to get all of that done next

week. I dj-dn't know anything about what's going on

right here, so -- I was planning on goJ-ng into the case

and going into the penalty phase. I tried to

accommodate the defense by indi_cating that if these are

routine type of things I've experienced in the penalty

phase about schooling or whatever they show me on the

video, that I can get them on the phone if necessary
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and cross-examine them if r think that there needs to
be anything added to it, and then r wouldn't object to
that video unless there was some kind of, you know,

unusual set up like a bunch of crosses in the

background and music praying, and that kind of thing.
ïHE COURT: It's a Cathol_ic thing.

MR. NET,SON: So in any -- in any event, Judge, f
I¡/as trying to accommodate t.hat. I figuring that ilm
going to put -- the penalty phase would have already

.been done -- the guilt phase, and h¡e're going right
int'o that - r think there'|s some probl-em with not doing

them together.

THE COURT: I was just trying to accommodate your

witnesses that you have already made arrangements to be

here.

MR. NELSON: Vrlell, I want to do that too, but my

problem is that how do you make your proper argument to
you if it's going to be used -- you without knowing

everything that you need to know to argue. And the

second thing is, although I agree with Mr. Till that
the State can be irrelevant at times, lf the Court

wants to deem it that way, that my only argument to a

Court, whether it's this Court or any other Court is
and r do think it is relevant no matter what decision

the court wants to make or doesntt want to make because
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our whole system i-s set up for lhat. And f was only
pointing to -- try to convince the Court that is it
j-mportant to have 1,2 other peoples' vlewpoint on a

particular case. Sometimes it makes it easier,

somelimes ít makes it harder, And T understand, Judge,

that it's entirely the court's decision, but a court,
whether it's this court or any other court, does have

the discretion to get that jury reconmendation if it so

wants even though the defendant is exercising his
constitutional right to waive it. And that wourd be my

only argument on that.

I think it makes sense to do that. I defer,
obviously, to the discretion of the court because you

can do whatever you want in that respect, and f rm not

going to disagree wi_th that, but I think it does make

sense to consider it, but r don't think it's totally
irrelevant and an irrelevant consideration. And my

only point about that really has to do with our

long-standing death penalty stuff is if -- if -- we set

up this whole system to work on a (inaudible), so there

is that somewhat uniformity with the idea that the jury
is going to listen to all this, listen to all- of your

instructions, and really try to weigh it. And then

whatever they do, whether they say 10-1 or whenever

they give you that recommendation or if they recommend
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6-6 or -- or some other figure for not death, then the

Court gives that great recoÍìmendation -- that
reconmendation great weight. So my only point is l
somewhat bel-ieve in the !üây our system is set. up to
work that way, and just argue that I think it makes

sense consistently to Oå it that way.

THE COURT: lrlell, if Mr. Sanchez freely and

voluntarily waives an advisory jury, the Court will
accept that waiver. It's g.oing to be my call
eventually anyway, as I said. Irve been trying cases

-- bench trlals for 25 years. T can assess all of the

evi-dence that witl be put before me and make a

determination in thls case as well- as r have done in
other cases.

And as far as opening statements, you know, I
don't know that \4¡e even need any for penarty phase

purposes since f'm not a citizen jury, and T have no

idea what's going on. Just bring me the evidence that
you have, and r wilr sort through it and il rr separate

the wheat from the chaff and r'1r make a rurlng. But

if we can't do anything next week, then we can't do

anything next week. T don't know when we,ll get back

to it. I'm not going to put him off to the 16th

because r rve already got si-x or seven triar-s set for
the 16th, and r know some of which have been set before
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and they need to be trled. That's why I was hoping to
at least get through the State,s end of the penalty

phase next week whether it's Monday or Tuesday or

whether it's Thursday or Friday, f don't care. I just
wanted to hear it, and get some of it done when f had

the time to do it.
MR. NELSON: Are you-a11 -- do you have your

position on the tapes I,m going to play? f'm ready to
go. f might as well just go ahead and get it done.

MS. BEDELL: I'11 have it this afternoon. It's
been processed.

MR. NELSON: My only problem, Judge, is f haven,t

ca11ed these witnesses because r have told them all at
one, and so

THE COURT: Vüell_, we can do it at one. I mean,

I^/e don't have start it at nine. We can do it at one.

MR. NELSON: Ítell, T can putl ï can -- I can

rearrange since we're not in front of a jury, I can

rearrange them too. f dontt want to waste time

THE COURT: lrle can listen to the tapes in the

morning, for instance. They don,t require live
witnesses.

MR. NELSON: Vüel_l, I wanted to give the Court the

definite view of the case, and so for instance, with

the evidence person and introduce the photos and all25
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that, I can pulI them in earlier. I can probably do

it, so f -- my preference would be to go ahead. Let's
just put the evidence on and -- I do want to argue at

some poì-nt -- make arqument to the Court. Irm not so

much concerned about opening argument as I am just, you

know --

THE COURT: Oh,

opportunity to at the

both of you will want

to take that ar^ray, but

statements. But on --

yeah. You will have an

conclusion of all the evidence,

to give a closing. Irm nol going

T donrt know that I need opening

on the -- I realize that under

the procedural set up that the Spencer Hearing is a

separate separate hearing, but that's only because

during the normal penalty phase, yoü have to get

through the jury recommendation first to get to a

Spencer Hearing.

In my mind in this case, the Spencer Hearing is
really just a continuation of -- a mitigation and a

continuation of a penalty phase before the Court. f
think we have to wait and see if the waiver goes

through on Monday before we are sure, but if we for
instance, were he to change his mj-nd and ask for an

advisory jury, then we'd have to seÌect a jury and the

people would be sitting around, but I don't know that

that's a big possibility.
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MR. NELSON: tüe1l, and then the other point about

that is if we do that, and T start going forward, Ifm
concerned about if they need -- we,re talking about

separating the presentation by the State for the

presentation by the defense and yourve got a penalty

phase jury out there. That's a problem.

THE COURT: !{e}}, I wouldn't do that. If h¡e --
if he doesn't waive the jury on Monday for an advisory,

then we'11 pick a jury and go forward with the penalty

phase nexL week. llle,ve known this thing has been set

for trial- for some time. The Spencer issues, you would

still have the opportunity to present after Thomas'

case i¡¡as over, and we woul_d finish -- we need to finlsh
the penalty phase next week. At least f say finish,
but again, I think in this sítuation without an

advisory jury the penalty phase really stretches into
the Spencer, and mitigation is mitigation, and the

Court would be hearing t.hat mitigation duríng what

woul-d be classicalJ-y referred to as a Spencer Hearing,

but it's really going to be just one long hearing. But

I need to get the Statefs aggravation at least next

week, and t.hen hre can consider that matter continued to

a Spencer Hearing after Thomas without waiving anything

on the defense to present or to argue their ability.
Oh, and wi-thout waiving anything the State may want to25
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present \l¡ith regard to what the defense may present.

MR. NELSON: Vilerll be ready, then, on Monday to

just go forward, Judge.

THE COURT: Letrs go forward Monday.

(Proceedings concluded at 9:58 a.m.)
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PROCEEDTNG

(May 2, zALt )

THE COURT: Before b¡e get started on the

presentation letrs have Mr. Sanchez step up.

MS. BEDELL: I have spoken again with

Mr. Sanchez and he wishes to waive the penalty

phase wj-th the jury.

THE COURT: Go ahead and s$tear him in.

HECTOR SANCHEZ-TORRES,

having first been produced $tas sstorn ín and testified

as follows:

COURT: State your name for us.

DEFENDANT: Hector Sanchez.

77

noh¡, Mr. Sanchez?

Friday you entered

to both charges

robbery. Do you

THE

THE

THE

THE

THE

a plea of

of murder

guilty

first

COURT: How o1d are you

DEFENDANT: Twenty-two.

COURT: Mr. Sanchez, on

before the court

and armeddegree

thosewant to stand by pleas of guilty todaY?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes' sir.

THE COURT: Do you understand that you donrt

have to do that. If you want me to you could ask

me to set aside those pleas and go ahead and select

a jury. lrte have 50 jurors standi-ng by that would

try the guilt phase of your trial- fs it yourI
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personal- and voluntary request that you maintain

that plea?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Now, the second phase is an

advisory penalty phase before a jury. Under the

Florida Statutes you have the right to have that

jury impanelled and have them decided among the

jurors whether or not to recommend a tife sentence

or a death sentence to the court. Do you want to

have that jury impanelled this morning?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.

THE COURT: Have you talked to your attorney

about thÍs issue?

THE DEFENDANT: YCS.

THE COURT: Is there anything you need to talk

to them about before you make this decision?

THE DEFENDANT: NO.

THE COURT: Are you satisfied with her legal

services ?

THE DEFENDANT: YES.

THE COURT: Have you fuIly discussed the íssue

of what you're doing here today in waiving this

advisory jury?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Do you understand that evidenceI
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h¡iI1 be presented to me much like a bench trial.

Even though you pled guilty the state is stj-1I

going to try to convince me beyond a reasonable

doubt or whatever the standard would be at this

point that you !\¡ere actually the shooter and should

impose the death penalty. Do you understand?

THE DETENDANT: Yes.

And I can do that legally basedTHE COURÎ:

your plea of

based on the

and whatever findings I

presented by the state.

aggravators and your

gui lty

what is

the irI will be weighing

nitigating evidence trying to make a

an appropriate sentence woul-d

t-n

o determination of what

be of the

whi-ch is

penalty.

THE

THE

up to me.

THE

THE

you would

DEFENDANT:

COURT: And

two choices that are offered by statute

life in prison without parol or the death

understand that?Do you

Yes, sir.
that decision is going to be

DEFENÐANT: Yes, sir.

COURT: All right. Is there anyone else

like to speak with, with regard to you

waiving this advisory jury?

THE DEFENÐANT: No, sir.

THE COURI: I wilt consider the waiver of theo
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advisory jury that you freely and

voluntarily made without coercÍon

advise of counsel. And we will go

penalty phase or sentencing phase.

Mr. NeIson, anything you want

MR. NELSON: No, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS, BEDELL: Your Honor' I do

80

intelligently and

and with full

forward with the

to say?

believe that

there are some witnesses for the state that are in

the courtroom. If hte could invoke the ru1e.

THE COURT: Atl the witnesses that are

testifying today step

THE BAILTFF: A1I

up to be sr^Iorn

the witnesses

in, please.

step upo please.

THE COURT:

court today

having first been

as follows:

AIl those witnesses before the

step up on the sworn in.

ALL tltITNESSES,

produced was srlorn in and testified

o

THE COURT: The rul-e regarding witnesses has

been j-nvoked which means you're to stay outside the

courtroom until you're called to testify- You are

not to dj-scuss the case from this point forward

between or among yourselves in any fashion until

the penalty phase and the sentencj-ng is completed'
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a o o
VS

STATE OF FLORIDA IN TITE CIRCUIT COURT OF T}IE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND
FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE zooq Lç þ1 I

¿S
Defendant DTVISION: C-fTt

Time for Conslderation and Ref,ection:

I have had sufficient time to consider all charges against me, all possible defenses and circumstances in

mitigation, tbe advice of my attorney, the constitutional rights forfeiþd by entering into this plea agreemen!

and t¡e potential conr"quuñces that the enty of a plea of guilty may have upon me. I ìave been provided

with thiopportgnity foi addition¡l time to consider and refleet upon these maüetr, and I specifioally søte

that I do nói require any additional time to do so. I wish to proceed with the entry of my guiþ plea

PLEA OF SITILTY

I hereby enter my plea of guiþ because I am guilty. Before entering suoh plea of guilty, I was advised of
the nature of all'the ohargãs against me, the statutory offenses included within such charges, the range of
ma:<imum allowable punishmãnts for eaoh oharge, all the possible defenses to each charge, and al!

circumstances in mitigation of such charges. I have been advised of all other facts essential to a ñ¡ll and

complete understandiig of all offenses *lth whi"h I have been chargd and of all offenses to which I am

enteiing this plea. I have been adviwd of all direct consequonces of the senterice to be imposed.

I considered this ptea to be to my advanøge, and I have freely and volunta¡ily entercd my plea of guiþ. I
have not been offèred any hope of ¡ewa¡d, 

-better 
feafnent, or cert¿in type of sentence to get me to enter tüis

plea. t have not been promiied by anyone, including my attorney, that I would actually serve âny oerùain

ämount of time, and I understand-that any early release of any sort is not a Part of this plea agreement and is

entirely within discretion of governmental agencies of than this Court. I h¿ve not been tlreatened, ooerced

or intimidated by any penon, including my attorney, in any way in order to get me to enter this plea'

Advicg_plRights:
i *¡ffit-by pleading guilty I give up the following constitutional rights: the right to trial by judge or

jury (inoluding, if i im ctrargJO wittr ã capiial offense, thé rigùt to a jury of twelve_persons), the right to be

re,presented by counsel at trial, üre right tohave counsel appointed to represênt me if I clllot afford to retain

oounsel, the right to present witnesses in my o\iln behaf end to compel the attendance of tlose witnesses, tle
right to confront the witnesses against me, fhe right to require to St¡te to prove iE_"*9 oguinÍ me beyond a

re-asonable doubt and, for purposes of this plea hearing, my right against self-incrimination. I further

understand that if I am not a cii¡zen of the United Staæs that this plea may subject me to deportation. I also

understand that by entering this plea I give up the right to appeal all matton relating to the judgmen!

including tle issue of guilt or innocænce.

ConsultaËgn with AttorneY:
@iscussthisagreementwithmyattomey.Myattomeyandlhaveread
this agreemeni regarding my guilg pbã together in private, and my atlomey has- explained all

portioñs of this alreenient-to mi compleie understand¡ng and satisfaction. We have fully
ä¡scussed all aspects of this case; induding all poss¡b¡e defenses to all charges, including self-

defense and any defense based upon any disabitity, disease, insanity, or intoxication. Myattomey
has given me tire opportunity to àsk quästions and has ânswered all of my questions fully and

comùetely. My attomey has iaken all actions requested by me, or has explained to my satisfaction

and agreemeni why suðh act¡ons should not be taken, and I concur with my attömey's decisions in
that rãgard. I am completely satisfied with the services rendered by my attorney on my behalf in

this case.
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Acknowledeed in Onen Court:
fn open Court I have under oath acknowledged to the Judge of this Court that:

A. I have rcad and unders.tood this entire plea agreemen! including the rights I am giving up by

enûoring into ig
B. I am not under the influenoe of any substance, drug or condition (physical mental, or

emotional), which interferes with my apprnciation of tle entire plea agreement into which I am

entering and all consequences thereof;
C. I have not been deprived of, and am properþ taking, any medication which is essential to my

full, complete, and unimpaired understanding ofthe plea agreement and these proceedings;

D. I have eniered inûo and signe.d this plea of guilty and negotiated sentence freely and voluntarily;

E. This plea of guilty forrr is true and correct in all respecfs; and

F. This iorm refresents the sole and oomplete agreement between myself and the State. No other

agreements, representations, or promises have been made by mysel{ my attorney, the Courg or

any represenlative ofthe State.

G. The State and the Defendant stipulate and agree that the Defendent ¡s entitled to
credit for time I have already served in this/these case(s) and I waive any

ffiã¡t I may be entitled to. I agree that if the judge gives me credit for time served

as stipulated, I waive/give up the rignt to comptain or appeal conceming credit for time

served.

Jimmv Rvce Warnino: My lararyer has advised me that if I am now pleading to a 'sexually

ffilhave[reviouslybeenconvictedofa"sexuallyviolentoffense,as
that term is defined in Section 394.9i2(9), Florida Statutes, my p¡ee in this case could

subject me to the provisions of the Jimmy Ryce Civil Commitment Ac{, Florida Statutes,

Section 394.910, et seq., which allows the State to commit to a secure treatment facility,

for an indefinite þrioU'of t¡me, a person who has been convicted of a sex offense, and

who ls determined to be llkely to commit a violent sexualofiense in the future.

%ÌL:*' 
sPrings' claY countY'Both mv atton¡ev and I have

rlorida, this L1 A^V

this agr€ement in oPen Court at
of

for Defendant Assistant State Attorney

Defendant Clerk

My sigrature as Judge of this Court is certification that I have discussed ihis plea a8F9em9{ with- Defendant and

Dãfenãant,s attorn"y 
-io 

open Cou¡¡ on úis date and have asked Defendant questions, considered Deferidanls reqponses,

and observcd Dcfendantt demeanor. I find that Defendant has the intelligence ø comprehend tùese constitutional

,igbs, th. t"tr" of this plea agreement, the contsnts of this written agreement, and these proceedings. I fi¡rther find that

pãfendant has entered Ais ptãa freely and voluntarily and is not under the influence of any disability, substance, drug,

or condition whic,t¡ would interfsre with Defendant's ability to understand and appreciate the terms of this plea

agreement and its conseçences.
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